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HE National Catholic Welfare Conference was
in September, 1919.
TTheorganized
N. C. W. C. is a common agency acting un-

RT. REV. PHILIP R. McDEVITT, D.D.

der the authority of the Bishops to promote the
welfare of the Catholics of the country.
It ha 'or its incorporated purposes "unifying,
coordinati .g and organizing the Catholic people of
the United States in works of education, social welfare, immigrant aid and other activities."
It compries six departments-ExECUTIVE, EDUCATION, PRESS, SOCIAL ACTION, LEGAL and LAY
ORGANIZATIONS, including the National Councils of
Catholic Men and Catholic Women.
The Conference is conducted by an Administrative Committee composed of seven Archbishops
and Bishops.
Each department of the N. C. W. C. is administered by an Episcopal Chairman.
Through the General Secretary, chief executive
officer of the Conference, the reports of the Departments and information on the general work of the
headquarter's staff are sent regularly to the members of the Administrative Committee.
The Administrative Bishops of the Conference report annually upon their work to the Holy See.
Annually at the general meeting of the Bishops,
detailed reports are submitted by the Administrative Bishops of the Conference and authorization
secured for the work of the coming year.
No official action is taken by any N. C. W. C.
department without authorization of its Episcopal
Chairman.
No official action is taken in the name of the
whole Conference without authorization and approval of the Administrative Committee.
It is not the policy of the N. C. W. C. to create
new organizations.
It helps, unifies, and leaves to their own fields
those that already exist.
It aims to defend and to advance the welfare both
of the Catholic Church and of our beloved Country.
It seeks to inform the life of America of right fundamental principles of religion and morality.
I t is a central clearing house of information regarding activities of Catholic men and women.
All that are helped may play their part in promoting the good work and in maintaining the common agency, the National Catholic Welfare Conference.
The N. C. W. C. REVIEW records monthly
the work of the Conference and its affiliated organizations. It presents our common needs and opportunities. Its special articles are helpful to every
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Purpose of the N. C. W. C.
IN THE WORDS OF OUR HOLY FATHER:
"Since you (the Bishops) reside in
cities far apart and the1'e are matters
of a higher import demanding your
joint deliberation. . . . it is imperative that by taking counsel together
you all agree on one common aim and
with one united will strive for its attainment by employing, as you now do, the
means which are adequate and adapted
to present-day conditions."
-Pope Pius XI to the Bishops of the United
States, August, 1927.

IN THE WORDS OF OUR BISHOPS:
"We have g1'Ouped together, under
the National Catholic Welfare Conference, the various agencies by which
the cause of religion is furthered.
Each of these, continuing its own
special work in its chosen field, will
now derive additional support through
general cooperation.
"The task assigned to each department is so laborious and yet so promising of results, that we may surely expect, with the Divine assistance and
the loyal support of our clergy and
people, to promote more eiJedually
the glory of God, the interests of His
Church, and the welfare of our
Country."
-From the 1919 Pastoral Letter of the
Archbishops and Bishops of the U. S.

Departments and Bureaus
ExECUTIVE-Bureaus maintained: Immigration Publicity and Information,
Historica Records, Publications, Business and Auditing.

t

EDUCATION-Divisions: Statistics and
Information, Teachers' Registration,
Library.
PREss-Serves the Catholic Press in
the United States and abroad with
regular news) feature, editorial and
pidorial sermces.
SOCIAL ACTION-Covers the fields of
Industrial Relations, Citizenship, Social Work and Rural Welfare.
LEGAL-SerVes as a clearing house of
information on federal, state and
local legislation.
LAY ORGANIZATIONs-Maintains a permanent representation in the interests of the Catholic laity. Functions
through local units of some 3500
societies affiliated with the N. C.
C.M.andN.C.C.W.
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AROUND THE CONFERENCE TABLE
"Come now, that we may take counsel together."-2 Esdras, Chapter VI: 7.

HIS HOLINESS, POPE PIUS XI, has
approved and confirmed fully the decision of the Sacred Congregation of the Holy
Office condemning "sex
Holy Office
education" and "eugenics"
Condemns Sex and has ordered that the
Education
decision of the Congregation be made public.
The theory of "eugenics" is to be held entirely blamable, false, and condemned, the
Sacred Congregation states, in accordance
with the Encyclical on Christian Marriage,
Casti wnnubii, published December 31, 1930.
With regard to "sex education" the decision
reads:
"In the education of youth the method
must be strictly followed which up to now
has been adopted by the Church and by holy
men, and which was recommended by Our
Holy Father in the Encyclical Letter on 'The
Christian Education of Youth,' published
December 31, 1929. Above all, there must
be carefully instilled in youth of both sexes
sane, complete and uninterrupted religious
education. There must be inspired in them
esteem, desire and love of the angelic virtue.
- There must be highly recommended to them
assiduity in prayer and the frequenting of
the Sacraments of Penance and of the Blessed
Eucharist. They must be incited to nourish
filial devotion to the Blessed Virgin, mother
of holy purity, and to entrust themselves
fully to her protection. They must be taught
to avoid carefully dangerous reading, obscene spectacles, conversations with dishonest
persons, and every occasion of sin. Therefore, in no way can approval be given the
writings and publications put forth, particularly in these times, to spread the new method, even by some Catholic authors."

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING OF N.C.W.C.
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE
ON APRIL 14 AND IS, the Archbishops
and Bishops of the N. C. W. C. Administrative Committee met in Washington at
Conference headquarters and reviewed the
work, which they direct, of all the departments of the N. C. W. C.
Attending the meeting were the Most Rev.
Edward J. Hanna, Archbishop of San Francisco, chairman; Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati and
epis<;.opal chairman of the Department of
Education; Rt. Rev. John Gregory Murray,
Bishop of Portland and episcopal chairman
of the Legal Department; Rt. Rev. Hugh C.
Boyle, Bishop of Pittsburgh and episcopal
chairman of the Press Department; Rt. Rev.
Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland and
episcopal chairman of the Department of Lay
Organizations; Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Lillis,
Bishop of Kansas City and episcopal chairman of the Department of Social Action, and
Rt. Rev. Philip R. McDevitt, Bishop of Harrisburg.
The following assistant Bishops of the Administrative Committee also attended the
two-day sessions: Rt. Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Bishop of Omaha; Rt. Rev. Emmet M.
Walsh, Bishop of Charleston; Rt. Rev. Edwin
V. O'Hara, Bishop of Great Falls; and Rt.
Rev. John F. Noll, Bishop of Fort Wayne.
The Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch, Archbishop of Milwaukee; Rt. Rev. Edward F.
Hoban, Bishop of Rockford; and Rt. Rev.
John F. O'Hem, Bishop of Rochester, other
assistant Bishops of the Administrative Committee, were unable to attend the meeting.

+++
THE 1931 I SUE of The Official Catholic
Directory, just published by P. J. Kenedy
& Sons, gives the following data with regard
to the Catholic Church
1931 Catholic and her membership in
the United States:
Directory
1930 Catholic populaStatistics
tion, 20,091,593-an increase of 13,391 over the 1929 population(the total figure does not inc! ude the Catholics
in Alaska, Hawaiian Islands or the Philippines); converts to Catholicism reported last
year, 39,528, a gain of 1,296 over the previous
year's figure; total number of priests, 27,854-an increase of 939 during the year (8,552 of
the total number are members of religious

orders); total number of parishes, 12;475;'
number of mission churches where services
are held, 5,743; students studying for the
prie thood in the country's 145 theological
seminaries, 17,616; Catholic school enrollment, 2,283,084.
dx new orphan asyl urns were established
during the past year, the total number now
being 335. These institutions care for 52,328
orphans. Fifteen more homes for the aged
were built last year, the total now being 157.
In hospitalization work the Chur~h has
gone forward in establishing eighteen new
hospitals, bringing the total to 642. It is
estimated that these institutions are caring
for more than 100,000 patients daily.

'Ie

Many other equally impressive facts are
to be found in the 1931 Official Catholic Directory, which as usual is complete in its presentation of most interesting data dealing
particularly with the Catholic Church in
this country.

+++

THE TWENTY -EIGHTH Annual Meeting of the National Catholic Educational
Association will be held in Philadelphia, Pa.,
June 22-25, 1931, under the
Two
sponsorship of His EmiImportant nence Dennis Cardinal
Conventions Dougherty, Archbishop of
Philadelphia, who has directed that all necessary arrangements be
made for the convenience of the delegates.
The officers of the departments and the
committees in charge of programs are now
considering the subjects to be discussed and
the writers to be selected for these papers.
There is every reason to anticipate that the
Philadelphia meeting will be one of the most
important in the history of the association.
The twenty-first Annual Convention of the
Catholic Press Association will take place in
Baltimore, Md., May 21-23, 1931, under
the patronage of His Excellency, Most Rev.
Michael J. Curley, Archbishop of Baltimore.
The convention promises to be one of the
most interesting in the association's history.

+++
TO RELIEVE THE terrible distress following the catastrophe in Managua, the
Catholic Medical Mission Board is rushing
large quantities of medical
Aid Sufferers supplies to the Catholic auin Managua thorities there. Press noEarthquake tices indicate that 1,100
have been killed and that
the number of dead may reach 2,500. Thousands have been injured by earthquake and
fire. The destruction of the city exposes the
survivors to epidemics, fevers and diseases.
It is urgent that a large sum be collected at
once to purchase medicines, bandages and
other supplies to be sent to Managua, and an
earnest invitation is issued to all by the
Catholic Medical Mission Headquarters in
New York, through its director, Rev. E. F.
Garesche, S.J., to share in this task of mercy.
All those who wish to help are invited to
send their contributions to the Catholic Medical Mission Headquarters at 10 West 17th
Street, New York, and to specify clearly that
these contributions are for the sufferers in
Nicaragua.
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Some Trends in State Legislation
By William F. Montavon, K.S.G.
ORTY-THREE STATE LEGISLATURES have
been in session since January 1, 1931. The duration
of the regular session is limited by statute in most
states and ranges from a minimum of 40 legislative days in
three states to a maximum of one hundred and fifty-seven
days in Connecticut. In seven states there is no statutory
limitation.
In more than eighty per cent of the states the legislature
meets in regular session only once in two years. This single
session commences only a few months after the election;
legislators act under a fresh mandate from the voters and
laws enacted together with policies adopted reflect, with
considerable fidelity, the platforms and promises advanced
by victorious candidates during the campaign.

F

UNIFORMITY OF STATE LEGISLATION

N0 situation,

more far reaching in its implications or
more vexing, confronts our country than that which
arises out of the divergent and often even conflicting provisions embodied in the laws of the several states. Laws
regulating the relations between employer and employe,
labor of women and children, wages and hours of labor,
retirement, etc., place burdens upon industry in states where
they are enforced and set up privileged conditions in other
states.
Refusal of the industrial states to coordinate their child
labor laws justified the demand for federal legislation and
for a constitutional amendment.
Irreconcilable differences in the policies pursued by the
states toward the liquor traffic and the failure of Congress
to give effective protection to prohibition states against the
liquor interests of wet states, underlies, and in some measure
justifies, the eighteenth amendment and the federal prohibition act.
State marriage and divorce laws failing to set up uniform
standards or to give uniform protection to the victims of
divorce, and especially a grotesque race between certain
states to surpass each other in the ease with which divorce
is to be granted, are responsible for the demand for a federal
divorce law which would require a constitutional amendment.
The demand for uniform standards throughout the states
leads to a demand for federal laws like the Sheppard-Towner
Act, the Vocational Education Act, the Curtis-Reed Bill,
the Hawes-Cooper Act, etc., by which federal sovereignty
supplants sovereignty of the states in those relations and
activities, which, by their very nature, and especially because they are intimately related to the personal well-being
of the individual citizen, are under the Federal Constitution
reserved to the states.
More than a generation ago the American Bar Association
called attention to this problem. An interstate commission
on uniform laws was set up to meet annually. Delegates
are appointed by the states; they meet in annual convention.

At their meeting in Cincinnati last year they approved a
uniform child labor bill and pledged themselves to support
it before the state legislatures. Nothing practical resulted.
This commission on uniform state laws has been advocating
the enactment of uniform divorce laws for years, and the divorce policies of the states become yearly more divergent.
The United States Chamber of Commerce has found that
the diversity of state laws affects industry and trade adversely. It has appointed a standing committee on uniform
laws. Practical results after years of effort are still negligible.
Other associations have devoted their energies to this task
without success.
The necessity for uniform laws is becoming so evident,
the inability of voluntary associations to correct the evil is
so apparent, that the demand for federal legislation and for
constitutional amendments gains momentum and threatens
in the end to weaken and even to destroy our federal system.
SOME DIVORCE BILLS

A BOUT

one-half of the state legislatures meeting this
year have had divorce bills before them. In only two
states, Massachusetts and Vermont, was any mention made
of the bill approved by the State Commission on Uniform
Legislation. Most of the bills introduced provide for the
further removal of legal restriction on divorce. With only
three exceptions do these bills attempt to improve existing
p ovisions for the protection of children who are the victims
of divorce. In Nevada, not less than eight divorce bills were
introduced. One of these bills would practically authorize
divorce in cases where both parties give consent.
An unseemly contest arose between several states. Hotel
and transportation companies, as well as some attorneys,
and it is even said some judges, finding that the popularity
of a court in which divorce is easy brings business to them,
are reported to have taken an active part in advocating
loose divorce legislation. This condition is a national scandal. If persisted in it will make the demand for federal
legislation irresistible.
BIRTH CONTROL BILLS

THE advocates of birth limitation have been active in
several states. Their bill was introduced in Massachusetts and Connecticut early in the session, but a proponent
was not easily found in Pennsylvania. In all these states
the bill met with no success. Only in Massachusetts was a
public hearing granted. State legislatures are not willing
to tamper with clauses prohibiting obscenity and protecting
the public against quackery which have stood the test of
experience and have the approval and support of public
opmlOn. The medical profession especially Opposes the
birth control program as an uncalled for interference with
laws regulating medical practice.
(Continued on pa{Je 25)
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Can the Scattered Rural Parish Be Organized?
By Rev. A. J. Martins, O.Praem.
While the writer does not attempt to give a definite answer to the question mised in the title of his article, from the interesting story
of Catholic action organized under extremely difficult circumstances (his parish embraces 6400 square miles and numbers approximately 320
practical Catholic families of which all but twelve are farmers) it would seem that the answer must be in the affirmative. In f01'Warding the
article to the N. C. W. C. REVIEW, His Excellency, Bishop O'Hara, stated: "I spent three hours a week ago with Father Martins' Men's
Club-50 members in a parish of 48 families (one of the several parish units in his territory). It was the best men's study club I have ever
attended." We especially recommend this article to all interested in the promotion of Catholic action in ruml communities.-THE EDITOR.

BELIEVE there
Then every section of
are hundreds, perland was tenanted by
at least one homehaps thousands,
of priests in large rusteader. The prosral sections of our
pect of a sizable farm
just for the taking
country who are conbrought here all sorts
fronted not only with
of people: some far':'
the all absorbing task
ST. BONIFACE'S CHURCH AT GOLDSTONE, MONTANA
mers and many lawof finding ·time to atI .ocated in the great dry-farming area in the northwestern corner of the Great Falls Diocese.
yers, teachers, stutend to the spiritual
needs of their people, but who are also trying to solve the dents, and so on-men and women, the majority of whom
problem of giyjng to their charges some semblance, at least, were absolutely unqualified to farm even under ordinary
conditions. As to pioneering, their idea of it was essentially
of a parish.
Can the men and women scattered in those sections to live a riotous and scandalous life. As soon as bad years
be organized in societies that will give them a unity of came they abandoned their land, leayjng behind only a few,
purpose? Is it possible so to interest the men especially that the sturdy, sober and tenacious who alone are fit to build
the priest shall have opportunity to meet them often; learn new countries.
their needs, spiritual and otherwise, and together with them
devise the means to supply those needs?
January, 1927-F~iday the thirteenth, to be exact-I
Like anyone else I would not answer negatively unless
landed in Hingham to be the pastor of these people. I
forced by the failure of all the means that might be sug- knew no one and all I had been told about them was that
gested. Yet I shall not presume to answer affirmatively. they were "good." As soon as the roads permitted and I
I shall simply and briefly state what has been attempted in could buy an automobile, I set out to meet my people. In
Illy territory and what has been accomplished, leaving the a year and a half I had visited everyone and learned as much
readers to judge for themselves.
as I could about their conditions. I found that if the territory were divided in areas of from six to twenty miles in
MY territory comprises the northwestern corner of the radius, we could have three missions with more than twenty
Diocese of Great Falls in Montana. It embraces in the families, and twenty more groups or stations comprising
neighborhood of 6400 square miles at the base of the famous from six to sixteen families. The smaller groups could be
"Triangle" along the Canadian line. Dotting this vast area fairly uniform in nationality, but all the others and the misthere are today upwards of 320 practical Catholic families, sions had to be quite cosmopolitan, since there are sixteen
of which all but twelve are farmers. I say today because at different nationalities represented. How to knit a parish
the time of the great boom of 1916 there were many more. out of these scattered and heterogeneous elements was my

I

IN

INTERESTING EVIDENCES OF CATHOLIC LIFE IN THE GREAT FARMING DISTRICT SERVED BY FATHER MARTINS
The parish headquarters is at Hingham, Mont., with ou.tlying m~ions as f?llows; Ches,ter, St .. Mary's; Cottonwood, St. Ther.esa; Devon,. St. Ignati~; Fresno, Gilford, Galata;
Goldstone, St. Boniface; Inverness, Sacred ~eart; Joplm; Kre~~; LothaIr, St. Peter s; Manas, Rudy~d. The wh?le terntory comp~ approlOmately' 6400 square miles.
The first picture shows an outdoor congregation on Corpus Chr18b, at Goldstone, Mont.; the second, a First Commuruon class; and the third, a group of Polish children who had
.
never seen a priest until they met the author of this article.
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problem. It was quite obvious that the very first step was
to secure their confidence, and, if possible, a complete trust
in me. To attain this I interested myself in their personal
problems and did so publicly. In a fairly short time 1 could
call them and their children by name; I could speak quite intelligently with them about their horses-some of which I
knew also by name-their hogs, their chickens, their tractors,
their plows: all things with which they are very much concerned. I learned, naturally, a good deal and it was not long
before my opinion about farming was listened to and even
sought.
BEFORE the end of 1927, I had organized the Catholic
Ladies Club in Hingham, Chester and Inverness. This
offered no particular difficulty because there were altar societies of a sort in all the three places. All there
s to be
done was .simply to stimulate new interest. This --;vas ac~
complished by writing new by-laws, which are very concise
and clear, and thoroughly discussing them with each club
separately. This discussion before adoption gave the ladies
a sense of responsibility that, coupled with a friendly feeling
of rivalry, rendered these societies very efficient. The
Hingham club, which affiliated with the National Council of
Catholic Women last fall, has taken a very intelligent and
active part in all the movements of the national organization. The other two shall be affiliated as soon as 1 can find
the time to meet with them. Although these organizations
have been a sonrce of financial help, I believe that the
strength of a parish depends primarily on the organization
of the men, so my efforts were directed especially towards
that.
In the spring of 1928 it became possible to assemble our
men and discuss with them plans to build a parish house.
I think it is very interesting to note that, although all had
had ample opportunity to express th~ir opinions and had
voted almost unanimously in approval of the plans, not one
really thought the plans could be carried out. The plans
called for the donation of all the labor. Day after day there
were from ten to twenty men, and when needed, even more.
Some of them came from as far as 33 miles to work at a task
they felt sure could not be finished. We had begun in the
end of May; in the first of the following January I moved
into the new house.
After this success I felt that all was ready to launch a
movement for the organization of the men. Accordingly,
all through the spring and summer of 1929 I planted the seeds
that came to maturity in January, 1930. At that time we
had the first meeting of the men for the purpose of organizing a club. At that meeting a committee was appointed to
draft the by-laws and constitution of the club. Like the by-laws
of the ladies' clubs, these are also "concise and to the point"
as His Excellency, our Bishop, Rt. Rev. Edwin V. O'Hara,
said when he approved them. The following meetings were
occupied with the discussion, and adoption of the by-laws.
Since then the club has met every week, except during the
spring and fall work.
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Although the club is but one year ,old, very important
resolutions concerning farming, the welfare of the community,
and national and religious problems have been adopted, after
thorough and, at times, very heated discussion. I shall give
some of these resolutions. Concerning farming: "Resolved
that all the members of the club shall hereafter make use of
the budget system in the management of their farms" (March
17, 1930); "Resolved that the members of the club, in putting
in their crops, shall do their work so that their fields shall be
the best tilled, even if by doing so their acreage be considerably reduced." (March 11, 1930). Concerning the welfare of the community (1 quote from the minutes of the
meeting held January 27, 1930): "Fr. Martins proved that
peace had been broken in the community. Upon motion
made by Alva Jones, seconded by V. E. Horonick, it was
resolved that the club promote harmony in the community
by practicing more calmness and charity in discussing the
building of the new school."
January 6, 1931, a letter was written by the club to Carl
Laemmle protesting against the filming of the novel "Seed"
by Charles Norris. January 16, the club sent protests to
stations WXYZ of Detroit, WCAU of Philadelphia, and
WCCO of Minneapolis against taking Fr. Charles E. Coughlin of Detroit off the air. February 7, 1931, the secretary of
the club was instructed to write to the Representatives and
Senators of Montana in Washington protesting against the
passage of bill S. 4582, a birth control measure.
SEVERAL resolutions have been made by the club to the
effect that whatever the members of the club do for the
benefit of anyone, should be done in their character as
Catholics.
The activities of the club have changed completely the
aspect of our mission in Hingham, and its accomplishments
are reflected all through the territory. Today, although in
the minority, we are the greatest single influence in this vast
area. There 'is a unity of purpose, an "esprit de corps," a
general satisfaction in being a Catholic and living as one,
that to me, at least, give the impression that we have a
parish in this corner of our diocese.
Have I answered the questions of our problem?
The interested readers will judge.
Co-op Parish Activities Service Issues Pastoral
Sociology Handbook
Under the title HPastoral Sociology Handbook" the Co-op Parish
Activities Service, conducted by the Rev. George Nell at Effingham,
Ill., has just issued a most complete catalogue of information and
service with regard to the organization and conduct of parish work.
The handbook, which is thumb indexed for convenience, contains
information on the following services: Information, film strip slides,
glass slides, moving pictures, cameras for movies and film slides, projectors, screens, dramatics, recreation, co-op buying, co-op printing,
cuts, parish management, and illustrated religious instruction.
One of the main purposes of Parish Activities Service is the gathering
and disseminating of helpful parish information. Organized in 1917,
Father Nell's service has been developed until it now covers practically
every phase of parish activity. The work has the approval of the Rt.
Rev. James A. Griffin, D.D., Bishop of Springfield in Illinois, who has
taken keen interest in the service and aided its development.
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The Catholic Information Society of Narberth, Pa.
By Karl . H. Rogers, Secretary

T

HAT GREAT AND inineighborhood you can enter into
the Protestant homes-you and
mitable lay apostle, GilA LAY APOSTOLATE IN EVERY PARISH
bert K. Chesterton, once
your fellow Catholics. You can
SOME eighteen months ago, under the guidance of
remarked, when speaking of Progive every Protestant neighbor
their pastor, a group of "average" Catholic laymen
in the suburban parish of Narberth, just outside of Philatestant "knowledge" of things
a little friendly message that will
delphia, initiated the unique but aJ.together practical, as
Catholic, that "it isn't what they
tell him the truth about things
well as inexpensive, piece of Catholic apologetics dedon't know that matters. It's
Catholic, so that he will gradscribed in this very interesting article. The plan of the
what they do know that is not
'ually
become acquainted with
Catholic Information Society of Narberth has been taken
so."
what the one Church of Christ
up by other lay groups throughout the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia and has received the blessing and approval
There is much food for thought
teaches and has taught, without
of His Eminence, Dennis Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop
-and for action-in that last
change or addition, from the
of Philadelphia, who has appointed the Rt, Rev. Msgr.
sentence of Mr. Chesterton.
first Pentecost Sunday down to
Joseph M. Corrigan, rector of St. Charles Box'romeo SemiIf you have talked religion
this day and hour.
nary, Overbrook, Pa., to be censor librorurn of the
with non-Catholics, if you have
society's publications . .
"With this sanction and encouragement," the present
read their writings and listened
WHEN I say you can enter
writer states, "the Catholic Information Society of N ar. into non-Catholic homes, I
to their broadcastings, you must
berth feels that it has heard a direct call to spread its
do not mean any intrusion on
be fully aware of the many things
work among other parishes and societies who wish to heed
any man's privacy. I do not
about us Catholics that they
our Holy Father's call for Catholic Action."
"know" which are not so. They
mean a personal call; but I do
A booklet explaining the method of the society together
with samples of its semi-monthly releases may be had by
mean that you can send month
"know" that we are under a foraddressing the Secretary, Box 35, Narberth, Pa.-The
eign potentate, who can, and
after month your little but effecEditor.
may, call us to arms against our
tive emissary, in the form of a
own or other countries. They
small pamphlet to build up
"know" we are chockfull of
knowledge, good-will, tolerance
dark-age superstitions-we "worship" stat.utes, saints, relics, and respect for your Church and for you as one of her
bread, wine and what not. They "know" of our full confi- members . .
dence in the lightning-prevention qualities of medals, and
I say you can do this, for it has been done, is being done
that without holy water we would be soon on the prongs of and shall continue to be done, by a small group of average
old Harry, himself. They "know" that a Catholic may sin Catholic laymen in a Philadelphia suburban parish of 375
as much as he pleases, knowing full well that the priest will families. Let me tell you briefly of the genesis and progress
wipe out those sins and give permi.t s for future sins, if money of the Catholic Information Society of Narberth, Pa.
enough be paid. They "know" that we are an ignorant,
Immediately after the presidential election in 1928, a
priest-ridden people, with no min<;ls, wills or consciences of . handful of laymen of the Parish of St. Margaret's in N arour own and so on ad ridiculum.
berth, Pa., worked up a rough plan for enlightening our
non-Catholic neighbors. This plan we presented to our pasTHESE libelous falacies they "know" because for four tor, the Rev. Robert F. Hayes, who enthusiastically enhundred years they have been taught them, often from dorsed it. Next we called a meeting of the entire parish,
their mothers' knees, in their schools, from their histories placed our plan before it, received a general approval and
and pulpits, and today over the radio and via "free-think- raised by subscription sufficient funds to start the work. A
ing," sensation-feeding periodicals.
committee of seven men was appointed, with Father Hayes
And who's to blame? Isn't the real "villain in the case" as sponsor of our every move# Next we ' compiled a list of
the easy-going, self-satisfied, practical Catholic, who attends 500 non-Catholics re'siding in Narberth and close by, being
to his "duties" and lets his well-disposed Protestant neigh- particular to include the names of prominent citizens and
bor blindly fight against the eternal truths which are every Protestant clergymen.
man's birthright?
March 19, 1929, our first release was mailed. It was
No longer can you or I say: "Oh, that's the work of the
a neatly multigraphed letter, telling of our entire plan
clergy and the Catholic press." Such is a worn-out alibi.
Our clergy and our press, wondrous as they are, do not, .and and its purpose, and stating that the literature would be
can not, reach into the homes of our non-Catholic neighbors. sent "with your permission."
Then what's the answer? The answer is the same answer
There were ten replies to that letter. Two ' persons pothat every intelligent Catholic layman should give to our litely stated that they were not interested. The other eight
Holy Father's plea for Catholic Action-your part and my approved of our plan, thanked us for "counting them in"
part in the great lay apostolate. That means in your own and promised to read whatever ~e sent them. We aLc.-;o re-
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ceived a number of verbal expressions of approval.
From then on our work has been carried on without variation. At the end of each month, our entire list receives a
small Catholic newspaper of national renown, sent direct
from the publisher. At the middle of the month, there arrives by first class mail in a hand-addressed bond envelope
a little 6" x 6" pamphlet folded once. On the outside of this
pamphlet is a caption stating briefly some fact such as:
"What 324,000,000 people believe;" or "38,232 people became
Catholics in the U. S. A. last year." Others have questions
for titles-questions which Protestants think need answering. On the inside the answers are politely but convincingly
given. ror instance: "Is the Catholic Church the church of
the ignorant?" "Is the Catholic mind hide-bound?" "Why
do Catholics pray to Mary?" "Are only Catholics saved?"
and the like.
THESE monthly pamphlets are prepared by ourselve .
Each is devoted to one subject-one of the many things
which they "know" that are not so. The story is told in the
manner of one neighbor's talk to another, with kindliness
and understanding, but with not the slightest tinge of compromise. In every case the pamphlet appeals to the nonCatholic's reason and sense of fair play. It does not touch
upon his own creed. It avoids debates or controversies.
It is Catholic information. Nothing else.
We have been asked about conversions. We have made
none. We have been asked if we are seeking conversions.
Our ·answer is that we must remove the film of prejudice
from their eyes, and the fog of misunderstanding from their
minds. Until we can do this conversion is beyond our humble efforts. But we are ever on the alert that we shall miss
nothing which might attain that great end. From inquiries
received, we have furni:shed parnphlets. of a sLandanlnaLure.
We have loaned books. On occasion we have made personal
calls to talk Catho.licism in general or one phase of it in
particular.
T1H JTl' ill tanullJl _r ult i~ c .1't' IIll ttl fnet L1Jt1~ we have
for two year b en 8 nding into non- 'atllolic born tw
pieces of IHerature twice every month and that wiLh few exceptions, this literature is willingly received and probably
read. We know from letters received and words spoken that
our efforts have borne fruit in a greater understanding of
things Catholic and in a better feeling towards Catholics
from our Protestant friends.
LAST summer, after we had completed fourteen months
of our movement, the writer personally called (unannounced) on seven Protestant ministers in Narberth. Four
of them were local church ministers and the other three,
although residing in our town, were engaged in missionary
work in Philadelphia.
Every clergyman I saw was, if a little taken back at first,
gracious and kindly, before my visit had ended. N one disapproved of our movement. One admitted that he had
. learned a lot from it, for he had never read a book on Catholicism and probably never would. One clergyman was keeping
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the pamphlets as something unique and effective in putting
forth religious tenets. The Lutheran minister, who had not
been on our list, was highly complimentary after reading
samples shown him, and requested that we put his name on
the list to receive future copies.
IN our whole two years of endeavor, we have had just fourteen who have asked us to desist, and their requests were
written with courtesy. We have discovered no bitterness
anywhere, but have on the other hand, found an undoubted
Catholic consciousness that did not exist before our work
began. Our friends of other, or no, creeds, now recognize the
fact that they have living amongst them a group of Catholics who stand four-square for their faith, for their country
and for religious knowledge and tolerance; and each of these
Catholics, like Charles Carroll of Carrollton, has his name
plainly printed on the back of every pamphlet printed, together with the iuvitation-"If it's anything Catholic-ask
a Catholic."
Not long ago we discovered that our modest movement
had attracted attention among Catholic societies, parishes
and authorities, beyond our own parish limits. We received
invitations to tell of our work so that others of like mind
might follow in our footsteps. This necessitated ecclesiastical recognition, so our full story was presented to His Eminence, Dennis Cardinal Dougherty, who immediately gave
us his blessing, praise and permission to spread the work
any and everywhere. So our plans and work of the past,
and as they come out now month by month, have the full
approbation of the Archbishop of Philadelphia and the
censor librorum, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph M. Corrigan, D.D., LL.D., rector of St. Charles Vorromeo Seminary,
Overbrook, Pa.
WITH this sanction and encouragem nt, the Catholic

Information Society of Narberth, Pa., feels that it has
heard a direct call to spread its work among other parishes
find Iii (!l 1,i Q who wi h to hl'{\(l In no1 If. thtl' (11111 fot'
Cnt.holto

(!tt

n

In 011f own Al'chdi
e, w hn.v . !4110k, .Il h('fore our Holy
N arne Union, whose diocesan director endorsed our work
and urged parishes from aU over the archdiocese to consider
its initiation in their own parishes. We have also spoken
before a number of Holy Name societies, several of which
have indicated their serious intent of taking up the work.
We have prepared a booklet, ready now for distribution,
which tells all details of our work and the ease and economy
with which others may adopt the movement proved and
tested in Narberth, Pa. With this booklet we give also samples of the actual pamphlets used during our first eighteen
months work, so that any society now extant, or to be formed
for the purpose, may see exactly what messages it. would
send out should it decide on our form of Cat.holic Action.
With the idea of producing this work for any society,
large or small, at the lowest possible cost, we have these
pamphlets standing in type form, ready to add the name
(Continued on page 31)
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Philosophy of Catholicism in its Relation to Industry
By Rev. R. A. McGowan
The accompanying article reproduces in the main an add1'ess delive1'ed by the Assistant Director of the N. C. W. C. Social Action
Department at the recent Atlanta meeting of the Religious Education Association, whose convention theme this year was "Religious Issues
in Our Economic Crisis." Fifty representatives of industrial, educational and religious groups-the last mentioned including representatives of the Catholic, Protestant and Jewish organizations-participated in a frank discussion of the convention topic. In Father McGowan's
address will be fmmd a new but forceful presentation of the Catholic viewpoint.-THE EDITOR.

" T H E ROOT IDEA IN THE Catholic attitude to,
wards economic life is that there ought to be such'
an attitude, philosophy, or, better still, theology of
the economic relations of human beings to each other and
' to the materials and tools they work with or deal in," said
Rev. R. A. McGowan, assistant director of the Social Action
Department of the National Catholic Welfare Conference,
. in an address on "The Philosophy of Catholicism in its Relation to Industry," delivered at the Conference of the Religious Education Association held in Atlanta, Georgia,
April 18, 1931.
In di cussing the religion of economics, Father McGowan
declared: "It is not the neo-pagan worship of money. It is
a religion wherein trading and producing, being human actions, must worship God and must obey His laws written in
revelation and in the nature of things and of men."
"N ot all Catholics," he continued, "live up to this duty.
ome, succumbing to these centuries when God is relegated
to prayer and a narrow part of daily life and when more and
more of lif is secularized and paganized, try to deny in spite
of being Catholics that economic relations, as surely as family
life, are a, part of religion and morals. In the kaleidoscopic
shifts of buying and selling, lending and borrowing, hiring
and being hired, planning and producing, few have thought
complet ly through and accepted fully the jmplications of
h ·jr fai h."

FURTHERING this idea he stated: "Yet there remains
the fact that there is a Catholic attitude and that thi
"I ;1.*1" i", HltKld, ~ Pt'~' ; I pH.' {\ ~ llt·l, (\d 1 l ' t'\
(.lLiC'\ t IllId III i l l l
i 1
q lW1l1 l\ f\ to HUl tn \
workill out. n. ntholie (d fot' t.\w n w nnd rvPl' , hif1.ing
world f indu try, agricultur and trade. This code wit.h
varying degrees of authority for its different parts is likewise
taught. Furthermore, the more difficult task is attempted
of drawing the lines of a new economic ociety in which there
will be fewer temptations against justice and charity in
occupations."
In considering cert.ain parts of the content of the Catholic
attitude towards economic life and the reasons therefor,
Father McGowan said: "God gave us the resources of the
earth. He gave us our minds, wills and bodies. He gave us
the association of our fellows. All these He gave for our
temporal welfare as means to our eternal welfare. We are
to worship God with our minds, wills and bodies, in our social
relations and in our use of the resources of the earth. \Ve
are stewards of all these and we are to use and develop them.
We are to find out the natural way, the right way, to use
them. We are also to listen to God's revelations about both

the natural way and higher ways of using and developing
them.
"The Catholic is a stern believer in the dignity, worth,
and freedom of the individual soul and the whole individual
Iuan. He also holds firmly to th~ importance, necessity and
naturalness of associations to complement men's single efforts
to live worthily and develop themselves and material resources. The Catholic reasons from the nature of things to
both these conclusions. Moreover both individual worth
and the necessity of brotherhood are transfigured and exalted by his faith. The dignity and worth of man. and his
rights are traced to his creation, body and soul, in God's
image, and to his redemption by the Son of God upon the
Cross."
"IN the Catholic theory," the speaker stated, "there are
individual rights and duties and social rights and duties,
and the two mingle and intertwine. Man is an individual
but he necessarily lives in society. This social individual,
man, has the duty to work and the right to work and the right
to live from his work. Because he is naturally a social being
he has the right and duty to organize his access to work and
its conditions so that he can attain work and ,get from it
the living to which he has a right."
Continuing the question of man's rights and duties, he
ucc]ar d: liB cau:se all men ar
qual and no man call
rightly b a tool of another, there must be an equivalence
in his economic relations between what a man gives and what
he receives. Between his labor and his wages, between the
OdelE! llC' 1:111 t1nc\ lw Iwl ' . h
.. ,1'n 'f3 1 l, ,....,"11- 1,1~ fUll ;011
<

l
to I b \l\I'1' nt' Il\Q1\l'y 1~'11 lr I' nm\ L;f\ \1~\,~l~t'1l11f\
ther musL b jn ju~Li an oxaot qui al 111,.

OJ'

;n ,n,'" \.

"In th Catholic attitude the e rights are his as an individual. But to understand the doctrine it is not enough to
say that he has correlative duties, though that is true. The
full bearing of this attitude shows itself only when it is
realized that essential to it is man's necessary use of organization to help him make good on his right to live worthily
through worthy work.
" O NE form of organization is the State which has the right
and duty in the field of economics, negatively, to prevent injustice and, positively, to help and complement men's
effort in the community and in economic classes or occupations to obtain worthy work and the material means of a
worthy life.
"Another form of organization, functioning within the
State and originating likewise in the naturalness of the
social man, is the formal organization of a man's occu-
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pation. One limping example, in a profession, is the bar
association. The purpose of the occupational organization
is to draw all those of like interests together for the good of
each and all by regulating the internal and some of the external relations of the occupation. An example would be
the organization of all persons in the building industry in a
certain area.

"S TILL another organization, likewise originating in the nature of the social man within the environment in which
he now lives, is the formal organization of those persons in
an occupation who have peculiar interests in common. An
example is the labor union among propertyless employes.
"Still other forms of organization would help men have
strength as purchasers of goods so as to have access to
goods on reasonable terms. Such, for example, is the consumers' cooperative. Still other forms w .lId help men have
-access on reasonable terms to the store of money. Such
would be the credit union and the coo'p erative bank.
"In the Catholic attitude there is also tht conviction that
a limited form of private ownership is natural to the social
man. This private ownership is really semi-private ownership, if by private ownership one means the customary
.rights that in law and practice now inhere in this institution,
There is a belief in semi-private ownership on several grounds.
One is th~t a person needs secure, proportionate, direct and
permanent rewards, though, indeed, limited ones, if he is
normally to work satisfactorily and make the most of his
own talents and the resources God placed here. It is the
argument from efficiency. Another is that the communist
alternatives to private ownership make the State 01 the
lesser group so powerful and weaken the individual so much
that he cannot stand out when necessary against the State
or his organized occupation, and care for his family rights,
civic rights, religious rights and his right within limits to
work when and how he wis.hes. He would then be not a
social man but simply an ant in an ant heap.
"y

ET this form of private ownership is semi-private because of the duties it carries with it and because the
State, the organized occupation, the labor union, the organized consumers and the organized credit unions exist
within the theory to make good on the common rights of all
men to work and livplihood. Moreover, in the theory private
ownership in the means of work will not be the privilege of
a minority but the usual habitual experience of nearly all
and an open opportunity to everyone. The returns from
property will be small and the returns from work large.
Finally property holding is a trusteeship and must be held as
such for the common good.
"Moreover, the attitude does not mean that all productive property must be owned in this semi-private fashion.
Indeed it permits, whenever human welfare requires it, a
large degree of public ownership or occupational group
ownership.
"Thus pictured the Catholic philosophy or attitude seems
wierdly complex. It is nothing like so simple as a slogan.
I t has not the air of eternal wisdom that hovers about the
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League for Industrial Democracy's "production for use and
not for profits," or ·the Communists' "common ownership
of the means of production and distribution;" or, on the
other side, "the free right of every man to carve out a fortune for himself;" or "the glorious heritage of individual
liberty;" or "the grandeur of priYate initiative." It is different from all of these. Yet these latter slogans about private
initiative have brought us to our present pass, and the former
slogans, it seems to me, give no hope.

"I DREAD trying to sum up this attitude briefly for fear it
will be misunderstood. Yet this is not far away from the
idea. There is a wide basis of semi-private ownership. There
is the organization of occupations and of buying, selling and
credit groups. There is an active supervising State. All
three, semi-private ownership, organized occupations and
buying, selling and credit groups and the supervisory State
are directed to the purpo e of seeing that people will have
enough worthy work from which to live worthily, develop the
economic resources both of their own nature and inanimate
nature and receive an exact equivalent in their exchanges of
good , money and services. The central ideas are: first,
limited though real individual rights, and second, organization, both economic and governmental, to make the rights
effective and to limit them by the duties that corresponded
to their rights.
"This general idea animated a ociety once and came
measurably close to fulfillment. Read any good account
of the guild cities of the Middle Ages at the height of their
achievements. There was then a wide basis of privat€'
ownership. The occupations were organized to regulate the
hours of work and the quality of work and for the purpose
of helping each member obtain work under fair conditions
and for fair rewards. The money lender's functions were
closely regulated in morals and law; unless in lending money,
he has some reason for a reward beyond his mere loaning of
money he received no interest whatsoever. There was the
belief that there was such a thing as a fair price. The city
government-and the city then was often the nation-was
continually active in supervising and regulating the economic
activities of the occupational associations as sellers of goods
and as workers. These city governments were usually composed of representatives of the occupations.
" M Ol{EOVER, the Church was active. It was active in
sermons, in its own law and in the privacy of the confes ional. It acted through the religious character both of the
occupational organization and the government. The people
were united in one Church to obtain God's help and to hold
ideas of man and of God that were harmonious with, indeed,
the origin of their economic aims. The Church was active,
directly and indirectly, to p.stablish, extend and preserve the
economic brotherhood of men, the fair wage, the fair price
and, when interest was at all allowable, the fair interest rate.
This history guides the Catholic philosophy of industrial
relations today.
(Cont'inued on page 31)
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Chicago Meeting of Catholic Alumni Federation
Speakers Urge College Graduates to Meet Duties of Catholic Leadership
By Paul R. Martin
ORE THAN ONE HUNDRED men,
lege of Brooklyn, St. John's College of Toledo, St.
Louis University, St. Joseph's College, St.
all graduates of American Catholic colMary's College of California, St. Mary's College
leges and all irn bued with the idea that
of Kansas, St. Norbert's College, St. Thomas
if Catholic education i to fulfill, in the most ' perCollege of St. Paul, St. Thomas College of Scranfect way, its high destiny, it must have the whole
ton, St. Viator's College, St. Vincent's College,
hearted support of those who have been its beneSt. Xavier's College of Cincinnati, Santa Clara
ficiaries, met at the Drake Hotel, Chicago, on
University, "'"ton Hall College, Spring Hill ColFriday, Saturday and Sunday, April 24, 25, and
lege, Subiaco College, Villa Nova College.
26, for the fifth convention of the National
Catholic Alumni Federation.
This was the first time in the history of this
ONE of the most important step~ taken by
REDMOND F. KERNAN
organization that one of its conventions had President, National Catholic
the federation during its Chicago meeting
Alumni Federation.
was the adoption of a re olution through which
been held west of the Atlantic Seaboard, and on
this occasion 't he University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, it is hoped to spread the work that is being done by the orIndiana; Loyola University, Chicago; De Paul University, ganization and to interest a greater number of Catholic colChicago; Marquette University, Milwaukee and St. Viator's lege alumni in the aims and purposes of the organization.
The Rev. W. J. Ryan, S.J., of St. Louis University, made the
College, Bourbonnais, Illinoi , united as hosts.
That this was one of the most successful conventions ever proposal ,that not one but several men be appointed for re,..
held by the federation, from the standpoints of interest gional activity in various parts of the country with the obdisplayed, of growth of enthusiasm in federation work and of ject of interesting alumni in every locality in the federation
1'e ults accomplished, was the consen us of the officers and and thereby welding all Catholic college graduates, no matof those who in the past, have been ardent workers for the t r from what college they may have come, in the centralcause. Weeks before the convention opened it wa discov- ized work the federation has undertaken to perform. Alered that all of the fifty-odd colleges belonging to the feder- though the working out of this plan was left in the hands of
ation have alumni who are now residents of Chicago, and the executive committee, it is believed that the five regional
these rallied in goodly numbers to give their aid toward
directors already functioning will be empowered to appoint
making the convention a success from every angle.
deputies where they may be needed throughout their districts and that in this way the federation's activities will be
OF the fifty-two colleges holding member hip .in the feder- carried on throughout the year rather than merely being a
ation, thirty-eight were represented by offiClal delegates, matter of an annual convention. This can be done, as Father
the geographical distribution of these ranging from the At- Ryan pointed out, without detracting in any way from the
lantic to the Pacific and from New Orleans to St. Paul. In loyalty the college graduate owes to his own alma mater.
addition to the delegate , nearly a score of colleges were repreThe need for federation work was further stressed by Redsented either by their presidents or by other administrative mond F. Kernan, Jr., president of the federation, in his presidential address delivered at the banquet which brought the
officers who came as the legates of their superiors.
The following are the institutions now holding member- conventio? to 'a close on Sunday night.
hip in the federation: Boston College, Canisius College,
Catholic University of America, Cathedral College, Colum- "FOR generations," he said, "there has been flowing into
bia ollege, Conception, Creighton University, De Paul
the tides of human life a mighty stream of trained, inUniversity, University of Detroit, University of Dayton, telligent and spiritually disciplined men, graduates of the
Duquesne University, Fordham University, Georgetown
eventy-five Catholic colleges and universities of the United
University, Marquette University, New York Alumni So- States. Like the waters over Niagara, that tide has been
ciety of Georgetwon University, Gonzaga University, Holy flowing over the dam of commencement day, undisciplined
Cro College, LaSalle College, Loyola College of Baltimore, and unharnessed. It has been, so far as organized effort is
Loyola University of Chicago, Loyola University of New concerned, wasted and useless. Individuals have done wonOrleans, Loyola University of Los Angeles, Manhattan Col- ders for the Church and for the State, but the organized
lege, Mount St. Mary's College, Niagara University, Uni- force of the stream has been wasted.
versity of Notre Dame, Notre Dame Club of N ew York,
"Six years ago a small group of graduates of our colleges
Providence College, St. Anselm's College, St. Benedict's who had been gazing at that stream-as an idealist once
College, St. Bonaventure's College, St. Francis College, of gazed at Niagara-had engendered in their minds an idea.
Brooklyn, St. Francis College of Loretto, St. Francis Xavier It was the idea of utilizing that great source of power and of
College of New York, St. Ignat.ius College, St. John's Col- harnessing, coordinating and putting it to work, so that it
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could provide the light, -the ideals and the culture of the Faith
to the minds and hearts of the millions in America.
"Their idea was to organize the Catholic alumni of America. They set to work to translate their idea into action for
the advancement of Catholic education. They communicated with others, interested them in the possibility of that
thought. They brought together early in 1925 representatives of ten Catholic alumni associations. A beginning was
made by this small committee. Mter several meetings, that
committee became incarnate in what is now known as the
National Catholic Alumni Federation."

MR. Kernan went on to show that at tho first oonvention,
held in New York in 1925, there were representatives
of thirty alumni associations of Catholic colleges and universities in attendance and the thought which had seemed
so small at the beginning was being translated 'lto action.
Then a discovery was made. A similar organization of. the
alumni secretaries of non-Catholic colleges had been formed,
and this proved to those who sponsored the Catho ic movement that a rich field had been neglected. Then there was
another example before their eyes, and this was an organization of women-the alumnae .of the Catholic women'
colleges.
In 1924 there were seventy-five separate units of Catholic
alumni associations in the United States, each working individually, but with no common plans, no coordinating alumni
organization. The power of the Catholic alumni wa still
unharnessed, and as a result, was being largely wasted. But
by 1925 the federation had begun to function, for thirty
alumni organizations had affiliated with it. At present it
has fifty college and university alumni associations united
in an intercollegiate organization for the benefit of each
constituent group and for the common cause of Catholic
higher education.
In the past, Mr. Kernan pointed out, the federation has
concentrated the greater part of Its effort in assisting individual alumni associations so that they could better organize themselves for the benefit of their respective colleges.
But now this original purpose has grown into a great movement, for the individual alumni associations have now been
well organized and the object now is to spread the federation
itself and to realize to the fullest what can be done by Catholic college graduates not alone as alumni of their own particular schools, but as representatives of the entire system
of Catholic higher education.

A ND what has been done and can ·be done along these
lines was concretely set forth during the convention
just closed. The position of the alumnus as a practical layman, the tremendous part he can play in combatting the
trend of atheism and neo-paganism, now rife throughout
the world, his duty to reflect sound Catholic thought and
action that it may stand out before the world for what it
is-the one vital and potent force which has made for the
civilization of the world and which will save that civilization
from the inroads of that modernism which tends to restore
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a worse paganism than that from which Christianity lifted
the Greeks and the Romans.
THA T there is no more salutary influence to bring the
Catholic college alun1nus to a realization of the importance of the spiritual element in his life than the layman's
retreat movement, was emphasized by Timothy Galvin of
Hammond, Indiana, an alumnus of the University of Notre
Dame. This movement, NIr. Galvin said, has had its rise
during the post-war decade and has been one of the outstanding developments in the way of Catliolic activity in the
United States. Likewi e, said Mr. Galvin, there has been a
tremendous increase in the number of men graudating from
the Catholic colleges during this same decade, so that the
body of Catholic alumni has been growing contemporaneously
with the body of lay retreatants.
"It would be comforting," said Mr. Galvin, "to those who have devoted their lives to the advocacy and promotion of Catholic higher education, if it could be said ·with authority that the growth in the body of
lay retreatants was a result attributable wholly, or even mainly, to the
growth in the body of Catholic alumni. It is to be feared, however,
that there is little tangible evidence to support such a conclu ion. The
student retreat has long been a part of Catholic college life. The dominant idea of the student retreat and the so-called lay retreat is the
same. Therefore, the average Catholic alumnus has been in a position
to contribute intelligently to discussions concerning retreats and the
retreat movement, having acquired certain definite ideas concerning
retreats during his college days."
:Mr. Galvin cited the results obtained through the lay retreat movement which has grown out of the University of Notre Dame. He proved
that Notre Dame alumni in everal parts of the country had come together that they might benefit by the e retreat.

"I bringing
D not believe however,' the speaker said, "that the idea of
together the alumni of a single college or university in a
lay retreat has any especial merit except to the extent that a sentimental
appeal can be used to increase attendance. Everyone should understand that a retreat has little in common with a chool or cla s reuuion.
I do believe, however, that there are splendid possibilities in the idea of
bringing together in various parts of the country in retreats men who
are colrege graduates. Such retreats may well be considered as postgraduate courses in the religious side of our education."
In line with this post-graduate spiritual education, which was the
theme of Mr. Galvin's address, Merle P. Smith, alumni secretary of
the University of Dayton, dealt with the problem of adult education
for alumni. He said that it was only recently that the importance of
this problem has gained full recognition probably becau e there was
need to await the development of alumni education.
"Education," said Mr. Smith," is a continuing process of becoming
educated and keeping educated with the undergraduate's four years
contact with the curriculum acting merely as an introduction. It is
wrong to assume that the whole of an alumni body would be interested
or affected by an adult education program. It is logical, however, to
assume that in any given alumni body there is a certain percentage which
will be responsive to such an opportunity given by their alma mater."
"Are we of the Catholic colleges," Mr. mith inquired, "doing all
\vithin our power to meet present conditions? Leadership must come
from our Catholic college alumni. From our alumni ranks should come
our Catholic apologists and our social welfare workers, our Catholic
journalists and writers. From our alumni ranks hould come a forceful
Catholic citizenship from which may be drawn leaders in all professions
and avocations. Our alumni with properly prepared and well informed
minds, living Christian lives, through true interpretation, will constitute
a strong defen e against modern paganism and wide: pread irreligion."

-----+-----
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Peace Society Holds Fifth Annual Meeting
Eleven Different Committees Report Progress at New York Gathering of Association

T

Peace" by Rev. Hugh McKenna, O.P., of the
HE FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING of
the Catholic Association for International
Dominican House of Studies, Washington, D. C.
Peace was held at the Catholic Club in
At the special meeting of the Executive Committee held on April 6, the progress of the work
New York City on April 6 and 7, where repreof the various committees was discussed and
sentatives from various parts of the United
plans were outlined for the coming year. A new
States gathered to hear the reports of the eleven
committee
to deal with the relations of the
committees of the Association and to participate
United
States
and Canada was agreed upon and
in the discussion of them. The fir t morning
a chairman 'will su0n be appointed to assume
was given over to special meetings of various
charge of this work. A number of new research
committees, where the progress of the past
studies which have been prepared by variom~
year's work was reported and plans made for
PROF. PARKER T. MOON
committees were considered for publication in
further activities. This session was continued
Elected president of the Catholic Association for Internathe very near future.
through the luncheon hour.
tiona.l Peace at the organization' Fifth Annual Meeting.
A· joint report dealing with the application of
The first general session was held in the
held in New York City, April
6-7, 1931.
Catholic social teaching to international ecoafternoon and consisted mainly of synopses of
nomic life, to be sponsored by the Ethics and the
research studies made by members of the Ethics
Committee. Reverend Dr. John A. Ryan, chairman of this Economics Relations Committees, was announced.
group and director of the Social Action Department of the
National Catholic Welfare Conference, was in charge of the THE evening session of the conference, with Rev. Francis
J. Haas, president of the association, presiding, was cenmeeting.
tered
on a symposium-liThe Promotion of Peace." Those
The contributions of Pope Benedict XV to the peace
participating
in this meeting were Rev. Dr. Maurice S.
movement were discussed by the Rev. Donald A. MacLean
Sheehy
and
Dr.
Herbert F. Wright, both of the Catholic
of the Catholic University of Washington. With the demand
University
of
America,
Washington, D. C.; Dr. James J.
for cancellation or reduction of war debts and reparations
Walsh
of
Fordham
University,
New York City; Professor
becoming more insistent, he said, "it would seem that Pope
Fenwick
of
Bryn
Mawr
Colle~e, New York City;
Charles
G.
Benedict's policy may be heeded even at this late date." He
and
Rev.
Francis
J.
H~as
of
St.
Francis'
Seminary and Martraced to Pope Benedict's peace letter al 0 the move for
quette
University,
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
"peace without victory" and for a League of Nations.
"The present college generation is a war generation," Dr.
(' T HE fact that the League and other peace agencies have Sheehy said, "not only because it had without sacrifice witnot succeeded to the full is due to lack of support by nessed the glories of war and the dispensing of honors to
many who profess Christian principles, but show nq interest those engaged in war, but because the textbooks commonly
used in colleges relate propaganda conducive to war attiin seeing them carried out," he declared.
The Rev. Cyprian Emanuel of the Franci can Monastery tudes."
of Cleveland and the Rev. Charles C. Miltner of Notre Dame
Other teachings which "gradually color the impressions of
University defined the attitude of the Catholic Church to- students in college," Dr. Sheehy declared, are the ideas that
ward war, basing their statements on the writings of Church the country is hemmed around by enemies, with opening
authorities.
for them on every hand; that war had been "a special dis"War," declared Father Emanuel, "was ju tified to ward pensation of Divine Providence for the progress of our
off attack or recover national honor, if the e ends could not country;" that war was an effective means of education at
be attained by other means, but puniti ve war or aggressive tunes; and that since there had to be wars they ought to be
good wars, with ~ell-trained armies.
war could never be justified."
Maintaining similar views, Father Miltner declared that
the Catholic Church nevertheless used its influence to pre- p ROFESSOR F.enwick and Rev. G. Feige discu sed the
program of the League of Nations and the World Court
vent circumstances from arising in which th~ exercise of the
right of war might become necessary, and fought war both urging the audience to acquire a deeper knowledge of these
by "supernatural means" of inculcating Christian ideals and agencies. Professor Fenwick said that the country should
"natural" means of exposing the war spirit and training in not wait on the sidelines for twenty or thirt.y years until the
crisis is past, but should cooperate with existing agencies
the methods of peace.
Summaries of two other reports were read-one on "In- now. Dr. Wright spoke on the problem of "Disarmament."
In speaking on "Material Force versus Moral Right,"
ternational Affairs as Treated in Textbooks on Ethics and
Father
Haas declared: "It need scarcely be said that sound
Moral Theology" by Rev. Linus A. Lilly, S.J., of St. Louis
morality
does not regard the human person merely as a
University, and the other on "St. Thomas Aquinas and
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thing. In Christian teaching, an impassable chasm separates
the human soul and human, physical goods. . . . But it can
be shown without much difficulty that, even apart from Christian doctrine, the sanctity of the human person, and its inherent rights to development, must be safeguarded at all
costs. Organized life in society is possible on no other assumption. Goods, lands, mines, forests, and factories are
immeasurably less valuable than anyone person, to say
nothing of thousands of persons; and hence it is not only
murder, but multiplied murder, to undertake a war, merely
for the sake of oil, coal, rubber or diamonds."
R EV. Joseph F. Thorning, S.J., of Georgetown University,
Washington, D. C., presided at the opening session of
the second day when summaries of reports from the Asia,
Europe, and Latin-American Committee8 were prp nted.
Those appearing on this program were Professor
illialn
Farrell of Notre Dame University, Marie J. Carroll of the
World Peace Foundation, Boston, Marie R. Madden of
Fordham University, New York City, and Rev. Dr. Edwin
Ryan of the Catholic University of America, Washington,

D. C.
Professor Farrell, in his paper on rlFascism and World
Peace," outlined the causes leading up to Fascism in Italy.
"If 1Vlussolini," Professor Farrell said, "and the Fascists
heed the Church's moral force and continue to inspire Italy
to work and achieve, all the latent energy of Italians may be
directed into domestic channels and Italy may burst forth
'w ith joy of another Renaissance of grandeur; her annals may
once more be glorified with names reminiscent of Dante,
Petrarch, Ariosto; of Angelo, Raphael, Da Vinci, and Titian,
when life in the Italian peninsula fairly dazzled one with its
brilliant talent and genius, inspired by the beauties of religion, guided and fostered by the Church."
D R. Ryan warned against Protestant missionaries from
the United States in South America, where, he said, they
are attempting to Protestanize the entire South American
continent.
"Methods used to wean Catholics away from their faith
are ones known here," he said, cit.ing as the methods food,
libraries, gymnasiums, etc. "Not alone these but they also
establish special commercial schools that have an appeal for
the young people. In addition, they conduct a campaign of
vilification of the Catholic .Church."
Father Ryan declared that while the number of Protestants thus gained is probably not very large, nor the converts very influential, nevertheless the chief result of the
missionaries' work is to produce a generation of atheists.
"International dislike of the United States in South
America is largely the result of these Protestant activities
there," he said.
Miss Carroll presented a scholarly account on "The United
States of Europe," pointing out that the surprising declaration of March 21 regarding an agreement for an AustroGerman customs union makes the possihility of success of
the United States of Europe "an interesting speculation."

"The whole question," she ·declared, Hof tariffs, industrial
agreements, economic solidarity of European states and the
ever-present questions of overproduction and agrarian relief
are intimately bound up in this effort to find a way out of
the current economic depression.
Miss Madden's report on "The Pan-American Conference
of 1928" was a careful study of the various matters related
to this gathering and the part that American Catholics
should take in the program of South America.
Rev. Moorhouse F. X. Millar, S.J., of Fordham University,
spoke at the luncheon meeting on "The Influence of Roman
Law on International Relations." In an address at this session on "Old Diplomacy and the New World," Professor
Parker T. Moon of Columbia University, declared that
changing world conditions today are bringing about a revolt
againRt the old order of dollar and cents diplomacy and teaching that conquest is both unethical and economically un' sound.
H E severely criticized the old order of diplomacy that prevailed in the days before the World War, saying that
its one purpose was to get business or acquire new territory
for the purpose of getting additional business for the business
men of a country by fair means or foul.
"Diplomatists threatened war whenever they could not
get business any other way," Professor 1\100n said. "They
were brazen in those days."
The old methods have changed, he continued, with the
radio overcoming international boundaries and new methods
of t ansportation necessitating international agreements.
"In the old days," he added, "it often paid in dollars and
cents to declare war for the purpose of getting business.
Now, however, we will have to revolutionize diplomatic relations because of the new conditions that exist in the world
today. A moral revolution is taking place which teaches
that conquest is not only ethically unjustified but is economically unsound as well."
Michael Francis Doyle of Philadelphia was chairman of
this session.
HE final meeting of the conference was in charge of Father
Haas. The first report was given by Patrick J. Ward,
director of the Bureau of Information and Publicity of the
National Catholic Welfare Conference, who addressed the
association on "So-Called Over-Population," declaring that
Hover-population in the sense that this planet contains more
people than its approximately 30,000,000 square miles of
cultivable land can provide food for, does not exist today."
"In areas of congestion," said Mr. Ward, "where poverty
and death rates are such as to lend color to Malthusian theories, it is clearly seen that this condition arises, not from an
absence of wealth in food or other natural resources, but from
distribution of territory and from lack of education in modern
science, whether it apply to man in the way of hygiene and
medicine, to the land through absence of agricultural techT

(Continued on page 31)
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Catholic Social Work· Calls for More Recruits
By Rto Rev. Karl Jo Alter, DoDo, Bishop-elect of Toledo, Ohio

T

HE LAST FOUR PONTIFFS have been insi.s tent
on the need of adapting the message of Christian
revelation in more vigorous and comprehensive fashion to the solution of the problems arising out of social life.
There is nothing new in thic; statement. It may even be regarded as a commonplace. Nevertheless, there is need of
emphasizing the fact in order that we may continuously focus
our attention upon it and grow daily l110re responsive to the
appeal which it contains.
Catholic Social Action has been the watchword of Leo
XIII, Pius X, Benedict XV, and the present regining Pius
XI. These guardians of Christendom have been standing
on the watch towers of Israel, scanning the horizon to note
the direction in which danger is approaching the city of God.
They have been sounding the alarm: and if the dangers,
which they have foreseen and against which they have warned
us, finally come upon us unprepared, the responsibility for
any consequences will not be theirs, but will fall upon us
who have failed to heed the cry of the divinely appointed
watchmen. If the concept of danger approaching seems too
strong to some minds, it might be well to meditate upon the
disaster which has overtaken the whole Russian nation. It
would be well, also, to keep in mind the recent upheaval in
Mexico and the present ferment of the old Spanish l<ingdom.

IT is, however,. not merely as a danger to be avoided but. as

fective in action, a definite program .is needed. A program,
moreover, must have concrete and specific aims and purposes
to be realized. It nlust adopt the right 1neans to the right
end. It was for this reason that the Welfare Conference organized its various departments and its subordinate organizations of laymen and laywomen. It was for this reason
that it established a News Service, a Press Department, and
created literature. Last, but not least, it sponsored the
establishment of a National Catholic School of Social Service.
The School is to be regardea as a seed bed or nursery for ·
Catholic social leadership in the ranks of the women of the
country.
THE National Catholic School of Social Service does not
stand alone in its field. There are other institutions,
such as Fordham in New York City, Loyola in Chicago, and
the new School at St. Louis, which share the responsibility
of developing trained leaders for the cause of Catholic
Social Action. The achievements of these schools during
the past few years g~ve us much ground for satisfaction, but
no reason whatsoever for self-complacency. Our efforts
seem to be pit ably weak and small when we consider the
magnitude of the problem which is before us.
There are at the present time at least thirty schools which
belong to the American Association of Schools of Professional
Social Work. There are, moreover, 4,748 members of the
American Association of Social Workers. Although we have
no exact count, it would ·b e safe to sa.y that Catholic social
workers do not constitute more than 10 per cent of that
body. What we need, therefore, at the present time is a
constantly increasing number of new recruits to the Catholic
schools which give professional training in social work.

an opportunIty to be grasped that the Holy See, dunng
the past fifty years, has caned the faithful to adopt a program
of Christian Social Action. In our country, the establishment of · the National Catholic Welfare Conference constitutes a most effective response to this appeal for action.
The Conference has become the vehicle of the Hierarchy in
translating the message of the Gospel into Catholic Social
Action. It is not concerned with the problems which affect THERE is no reason for discouragement, but there is good
the internal life and organization of the Church, but rather
reason for more interest, more enthusiasm, more activity
with that extensive field of external relations where there is in developing vocations for this particular service. As a result of the training of the N aneed of common action in the
tional Catholic School of Social
interests of religion. There are
Service; there are now more than
other agencies, both local and
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC SCHOOL
175 Catholic women engaged in
national, which have likewise
OF
SOCIAL SERVICE
!
some
phase of social service actheir specific tasks in bringing
Loca~ed in the Nation's Capital
tivity. If this number continues
the influence of religion to bear
G~UATE sc.hool, affiliated with the Catholic Unito grow year by year, we shall
upon our common social life.
verslty of Amenca. Students, who complete the two
be
able to look forward to an inNevertheless, the National Cathyears course, may receive, in addition to the diploma of the
crease of religious influence in
olic Welfare Conference is the
Service School testifying to professional training for social
service, the Master's Degree from the Catholic University
the direction of the social polimost effective and far-reaching
of America.
cies of our instit.utions and ageninstrumentality which has been,
Information concerning qualifications for admission, fees,
cies,
our legislation, and our govt.hus far, devised to impregnate
courses, etc., may be secured by writing to
ernmental departments.
our public and social life with
The Director,
Each profession expresses itthe spirit a.nd principles of true
National Catholic School of Social Service,
self
in the establishment of
religion.
2400 Nineteenth Street, N. W.,
schools.
Medicine has done so,
Washington,
D.
C.
In order that a set of aspira-

A

tions and purposes become ef-
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N. C. S. S. S. Director Elevated to Episcopate
Holy Father Designates Rev. Dr. Karl J. Alter to be Third Bishop of Toledo, Ohio

H

IS HOLINESS, POPE PIUS Xl,
has named the Rev. Dr. Karl J.
Alter, director of the National
Catholic School of Social Service, Washington, D. C., Bishop of the Diocese of
Toledo, Ohio, left vacant by the promotion of the Rt. Rev. Samuel A. Stritch
to the Archiepiscopal See of Milwaukee
in August, 1930.
Dr. Alter came to Washington in
July, 1929, as the unanimous selection
of the Board of Trustees of the National
Catholic School of Social Service, to
RT. REV.
succeed the Rev. William J. Kerby,
KARL J. ALTER, D.D.
Ph.D., who for several years had served
Bishop-elect of the Diocese of
Toledo, Oeio.
as acting director of the Service School.
At that time Bishop Stritch, recognizing
the important work to which Father Alter was called, generously
permitted him to relinquish his charity work in the Toledo Diocese,
in the upbuilding of which Father Alter had played an important
r-a':"t. Appointed diocesan director of charities in 1914, Dr. Alter
had entire charge of the Child Welfare Program of the Diocese of
Toledo. He also became chairman of the Committee on the Study
of Child Caring Homes of the National Conference of Catholic
Charities. He was spiritual director and organizer of the Toledo
Diocesan Council of the National Council of Catholic Women and
had served as instructor in sociology at Teachers College and Mary
Manse Women's College, both of St. John's University.
IN civic life, Father Alter has held many distinctions. He has
been a member of the advisory committee of the Children's Division of the Ohio State Department of Public Welfare; vice-president
of the Social Service Federation and chairman of the Family Welfare Committee; a trustee of the Toledo Chapter of the American
Red Cross, a trustee of the Toledo Society for the Blind; a member
of the executive committee of the Toledo Council of Social Agencies;
a member of the advisory committee of the Toledo Community
Chest, and a member of the Toledo Civic Recreation Committee.

Father Alter is the author of many papers dealing with social service
problems.
During Dr. Alter's two years' incumbency as director, the National Catholic School of Social Service has witnessed a remarkable
development, a notable expansion of its program, a marked increase
in its student body, and an ever-growing recognition of the worth
and influence of the School as one of America's foremost institutions
of sound social service training.
In addition to Dr. Alter's responsibilities as director of the School,
he has been director of speakers' programs and a member of the
executive committee of the Catholic Hour since the inauguration of
that broadcast a little over a year a.go. The Catholic Hour is sponsored by the National Council of Catholic Men and is broadcast
over a network of stations.
R. Alter is a native of Toledo, See City of the diocese to which
he has been called as episcopal head. He was educated in St.
John's College, Toledo, and in the Cleveland Diocesan Seminary.
Following his ordination to the priesthood, in 1910, he was named
administrator of St. Mary's Parish, Leipsic, Ohio. From 1911 to
1914, he was assistant at t. John's Church, Lima, Ohio, the pastor
of which was the Rt. Rev. Augustus J. Schwertner, now Bi hop of
Wichita.
Dr. Alter will remain as director of the National Catholic 'chool
of Social Service, which is sponsored by the National Council of
Catholic Women, until the close of the current school year in
early June.
While rejoicing in and congratulating Dr. Alter upon the distinguished recognition which has come to him, the students, alumnae and trustees of the National Catholic School of Social ervice
see in his elevation a distinct loss to the School, which, through Dr.
Alter's outstandinO' organizing and administrative ability, has come
to be recognized as one of the leading institutions in this field of
endeavor.
To the Bishop-elect of Toledo the N. C. W. C. REVIEW extends
its hearty felicitations and best wishes for a long and fruitful episcopate.

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Urban J. Vehr Named Bishop of Diocese of Denver
Monsignor Vehr was born in Cincinnati, May 30,
COINCIDENT WITH THE appointment of
Rev. Dr. Karl J. Alter as Bishop of Toledo,
1 91. He was reared in Holy Family parish, where
Ohio, His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, named thEtRt. Rev.
the family resided for many years and where both of
Msgr. Urban J. Vehr, rector of Mount Saint Mary'S
his parents died. Four brothers of the bishop-elect
now reside in Cincinnati.
Seminary of the West, Norwood, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Bishop of the Diocese of Denver, made vacant by the
resignation of the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, which
FTER having attended t. Gregory Preparatory
the Holy See accepted in January of this year. At
Seminary and St. Xavier College (now Xavier U nithe time Bishop Tihen's resignation was accepted it
versity), both in Cincinnati,l\1onsignor Vehr made his
was announced that he would continue as administheological studies at Mt. St. l\-Iary's Seminary of the
trator of the see until his successor was appointed and
West. Following his ordination on May 29, 1915,
he became assistant pastor at Holy Trinity Church,
took over the post. Monsignor Vehr will not be forty
Middletown, Ohio. Father Vehr's next office was
lIntil May 30 next.
In the appointment of Msgr. Vehr as Bishop of
that of chaplain and professor at St. Joseph MotherDenver, history repeats itself. Monsignor Vehr behouse, Mt. St. Joseph, Delhi, to which he was named
Bisbop-elect of the Diocese of
comes the fourth head of a see the first bishop of
on September 8, 1921.
Denver, Colo.
He was appointed assistant superintendent of
which was the Rt. Rev. Joseph Protectus Machebeuf,
who was also a priest of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. Bishop parochial schools of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati on August 20,
1922, and later attended the Catholic University of America in
Machebeuf left Cincinnati in 1850 with Bishop John B. Lamy, whose
Washington, D. C., from which he received the degree, Master of
consecration as Vicar Apostolic of Sante Fe had just taken place in
(Continued on page 31)
St. Peter's Cathedral in the Ohio city.
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Arizona Erects Splendid Memorial to Catholic World War Hero
NIQUE AMONG THE MEMORIALS which are being erected in
memory of World War heroes by states, counties, municipalities and
towns throughout the United States, accounts of which as far as they
apply to the Catholic participation are being gathered by the N. C. W. C.
Bureau of Historical Records, is the Frank Luke, Jr., Memorial on the Capitol
grounds, Phoenix, Arizona, erected by the State of Arizona. It is dedicated as
Arizona's "tribute to his valor, extraordinary bravery and distinguished service
in the World War and in gratitude to all her sons who served." The memorial
honors an outstanding Catholic hero of the American Forces.
The names of the 318 citizens of Arizona who made the supreme sacrifice
during the World War are inscribed on the plinth. The Catholic representation
on this list and other records of the war work of Catholics in the state are in
process of study by the Tucson Diocesan Council of the National Council of
Catholic Women. Reports on several items have reached the N. C. W. C.
Bureau of Historical Records.
Lt. Frank Luke, Jr., served with the 27th Aero Squadron, 1st Pursuit
Group. He was the first aviator to win the Congressional Medal of Honor.
The award was posthumous. His exploits of great daring were crowded into
seventeen days. From the first of the St. Mihiel advance to the third day of
the Meuse-Argonne offensive, he won the Distinguished Service Cross, an oak
leaf cluster for this decoration and the Medal of Honor.
Near Murvaux, France, September 29, 1918, he voluntarily started on a
patrol after enemy observation balloons which proved to be his last expedition.
Eight enemy planes pursued him. Although under heavy fire from ground
THE FRANK LUKE, JR., MEMORIAL
batteries as well as the hostile planes, he attacked and sent down three balCapital Grounds, Phoenix, Arizona
loons. Severely wounded, he dropped to 50 meters and opened a destructive
Erected by the State of Arizona in honor o~ FI'an~ Luke, Jr.,
M.H., 2nd Lieut. Pilot, 27th Aero quad. An SerVlce, K.LA.,
fire on enemy troops. When forced to make a landing he was surrounded on
,'ept. 29, 191 .
all sides by the enemy. Demand for surrender was answered by drawing his
automatic and defending himself gallantly until he fell dead from a wound in the chest.-D. J. R.
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Congress D esignates Our National Anthem
By Thomas E. Kissling, N. C. W. C. Historical Records Bureau
STAR-SPAXGLED BANNER Bill was enacted by the 71st
T HE
Congress shortly before adjournment and approved March 3, 1931.
Bv the terms of this act which was introduced by Congressman Linthicl~m of Baltimore, Maryland, "the comp~sition consisting of the words
and music known as the 'Star-Spangled Banner' is designated as the
National Anthem of the United States of America."
The circumstances of the writing of "The Star-Spangled Banner"
during the bombardment of Fort McHenry, Maryland, Sept. 13-14,
1 14 are well known. Few, however, are aware that to Ferdinand
Dur~ng belongs the honor of having first sung publicly the lines adapted
to the music "Anacreon in Heaven."
The occasion was shortly after the bombardment of Baltimore.
Ferdinand Durang and his brother, Charles, both of Lancaster, Pa.,
were actors and vocali ts. They were in camp near Baltimore, as members of the detachment of the Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia, which
had marched to the defense of Baltimore in September, 1814. These
soldiers were great grandsons of Dr. Jacob Durang of Philadelphia, who
served as a surgeon with the French troops engaged in the American
Revolution. The Durang family were Catholics.
Roger Brooke Taney, fifth chief justice of the U. S. Supreme Court,
a Catholic, Wl'ote the first detailed and authentic account of the origin
of the verses of "The Star-Spangled Banner" poem. He was a brotherin-law of Francis Scott Key, the author, and studied law with him. His
source of inf01'mation was conversations with Francis Scott Key, althought the narrative W[l written many years later as an introduction

to the volume of Key's poems published in 1857.
This narrative and other articles that bear on the subject, all of which
lean heavily on Taney'S words as sources, are discussed at length in a
study, The Star-Spangled Banner, by the late Oscar G. T. Sonneck,
formerly chief of the Division of Music, Library of Congress. This
study was published by the Government Printing Office in 1914.
Many attempts to legalize "The Star-Spangled Banner" as the national anthem have been made during the past twenty years. · Congressman Dyer of St. Louis, Mo., presenting a favorable report on the Bill
from the Judiciary Committee of the 71st Congress, stated that twentyfive governors and 150 patriotic organizations, as well as various business groups, had advocated the enactment of this legislation.
Capt. Walter 1. Joyce, director of the National Americanization Committee of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, urged its adoption in a petition
that carried over 5,000,000 signatures. .
The opponents of the bill objected to the war-like character of Key's
verses contending that "The Star-Spangled Banner" was not representative of a peace-loving nation and that it was too difficult for community singing.
Although not forming a part of the legislation, it was suggested,
however, that the anthem could be written in a lower key and the two
highest notes reduced an eighth so that anyone could sing the song.
This fact was demonstrated by a special rendition of "The Star-Spangled Banner" in its transposed form by the U. . Navy Band.

---------+---------
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Growing Interest·in Religious Vacation Schools Among Seminarians
OR THE PAST SEVERAL years students in many of the seminaries have taken a keen interest in the Religious Vacation School
Movement and many of them have spent their vacations teaching
in these schools. Recently the N. C. W. C. Rural Life Bureau has received communications from student organizations in a number of the
seminaJ'ies testifying to the continued interest in this work. The following are extracts from some of the letters received by the Bureau:

F

From St. Thomas Mission Society, St. Thomas Seminary, Denver, Colo.
"The St. Thomas lVlission Society, in accord with its custom of several years standing, is preparing to send seminarians on the vacation
schools during the coming summer. Last year eight seminarians conducted fifteen schools in Colorado. (Other schools were conducted by
the teaching sisters.)
IlSince the opening of the present scholastic year weekly classes have
been conducted in the seminary by Rev. F. Gregory Smith, director of
the Diocesan Mission Society. These classes touch generally upon th
various phases of vacation school work; more especially, however, ha
our aim been to get up a series of lectures that will appeal to adults.
It has been our experience on the schools that seminarians find occasion
to do quite an amount of good among the adults of rural districts. It
is the intention of our reverend director to have eight lectures, accompanied by film-slide pictures, ready to place into the hands of each
group of students when they go on the vacation schools in J tIDe.
IlThere are fifteen seminarians attending the weekly classes. Of
these, ten will engage in vacation school work in Colorado; the remainder will probably work in other dioceses.
"We sincerely hope this information, meagre as it is, may be of value
to you in any manner in which you may wish to use it. Should you at
any time desire further data, we shall be happy to be of service to yon
in furthering the purposes of the Rural Life Bureau."
The letter is signed by J. C. Vandegaer, secretary of the Saint
Thomas Mission Society.

I

From St. John's University, Collegeville, Minn.

AM pleased to inform you that since last September under the
auspices of the St. Augustine's Literary Club, 25 seminarians have
met once a week under my direction for an hour or two at a time in
which we look through How to Teach Religion in Vacation Schools.
We will continue this subject 1ill the end of the school year. Ai> a result about twelve are ready and willing to go out and teach. Three
have already positions two of these have been active in former years,
the others would be glad if they also could get positions not too far
away. Father P. H. Kiley has given us valuable aid in this matter as
he has been conducting such vacation schools for a number of years.
His parish is only about 80 miles from here. He gave the students'
retreat here this year.
"If you have any new material on this subject, we would appreciate
it very much if you would keep us posted as we are trying to be wide
awake in this matter. If you know of any positions or can notify any
one that we are preparing seminarians for this field we would indeed
be very grateful to you.
"I am professor of homiletics and catechetics and am well conversant with the subject as I have been teaching religion not only at college but also in outlying parishes during summer vacation myself.
Also gave missions as far as Saskatchewan, Can. I received my degree
from C. U."
This letter was written by Celestine-Kapsner, O.S.B.
II

I

From The Mission Society, Joseph P. Vacek, president, St. Paul
Seminary Mission Society, St. Paul, Minn.
tlIn regard to your inquiry as to how many seminarians are to do
catechetical work this summer, I am glad to say that thirty-nine men are
preparing to go out this summer. Twenty of these already have plaecs

as follows: five in l\1innesota, four in Iowa, four in Wisconsin, two in
N. Dak., two in S. Dak., one in Montana, two in Dlinois."

From St. Bernard's Unit, C.S.M.C., Samuel J. McCoy, president
St. Bernard's Seminary, Rochester, New York.
tlAt our next mission meeting on March fifteenth, I am giving a
lectw-e on the vacation schools. I would greatly appreciate receiving
any references to the subject as soon as possible. Later, I shall give
you some positive information as to the munber of catechists we shall
have at work this summer."

From the Gregorianum Miss1'on Unit, St. Charles Seminary, Ovm'brook, Philadelphia, Pa.
uYour letter of February 10 anent the vacation schools conducted
by the N. C. W. C. Rural Life Bureau is at hand. We would be glad
to partake as much as we can in this splendid activity and to help us
bring this idea more fully before our boys we suggest that you send us
some .of the literature dealing with this work."

----------+---------TENTATIVE PROGRAM, WICHITA MEETING, 'CATHOLIC
RURAL LIFE CONFERENCE

Monday, October 19
8 P. l\i.-Allnual ':\leeting Board of Di.rectors.

Tuesday, October 20
9:30 A.. M.-8olemn Pontifical Mass, celebrant. Rt. Rev. Augustus

J. chwertner, D.D., Bishop of Wichita; Sermon by Rt. Rev. Edwin
V. O'Hara, D.D., Bishop of Great Falls and honorary president of the
Conference.
10:30-11 '00 A. M.-Registration.
2 P. l\I. - General session-Catholic Rural Education. Formal
opening by Rev. W. Howard Bishop; " Rmal Parish Finance" by Rev.
George Nell; "Correspondence chools of Religion;' uRural Vacation
chools of Religion" and uRural Catholic High , chools" (speakers to
be announced).
8 P. M.-.N1ass meeting. Address of Welcome by Bishop Schwertner. Annual Presidential Address by Rev. W. Howard Bighop; tiThe
Catholic Farmer and the Master Farmer Movement" by E. W. Houston; "The Master Farm -Homemaker l\'loyement and the Church" by
1-1rs. Wendell.
Wednesday, October 21
9:30 A. M.-General session-Family Education. Bishop O'Hara,
presiding. Address by Rev. Edgar chmiedeler, O.S.B., director, N.
C. 'V. C_ Rural Life Bureau.
2:00 P. M.-Sectional Meeting-Women in the Farm Home. :Yliss
Margaret T. Lynch, assistant executive secretary, N. C. C. W., preiding.
2:00 P. M.-Sectional Meeting-Boys and Girls in Agriculture.
Rev. M. B. Schlitz, presiding.
4:30 P. i.-Business Meeting, Board of Directors.
8:00 P. M.-Banquet. Bishop O'Hara, prin ·ipal speaker; address
on "Apostleship of Country Life" by Rev. John La Farge, S.J.

Thursday, October 22
All Day Institute on Rural Cooperative. 'ocietie ' under the auspices
of the Parish Credit Union National Committee in cooperation with the
American Farm Bureau Federation.
9:30 A. M.-Rural Religious Misunderstandings. Rev. W. Howard
Bishop, presiding.
12:30 P. M.-Luncheon as a group.
4:30 P. M.-Board of Directors Meeting.
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Holy Father Blesses National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics
By Rev. Thomas Vopatek

OUR HOLY FATHER, Pope Pius XI, has been so kind as to impart the apostolic blessing to the National Alliance of Bohemian
Catholics. The document arrived in the United States before Easter.
The Holy Father states that it is in recognition of the work of the
society, and an encouragement for the future. The Czechs of the United
States are very pleased with this mark of the Holy Father's favor a]1d
feel highly honored that he was so good as to remember them in his
prayers and approve their work.
The Alliance of Czech Catholics is formed 0n the lines of the old
Fed~ration of Catholic Societies. It has the approval of the Holy
Father, the Apostolic Delegate, Cardinal Mundelein and our bishops.
The headquarters are in Chicago, under the supervision of His Eminence,
the Cardinal Archbishop.
The Alliance has seven departments: religious, school and education,
Catholic press, public affairs, foreign affairs, rural life, and social
action. Its main purpose is to unify Czech Catholics in working for
the good of the Church and to encourage the efforts of those who are
working for the common welfare of the Catholic Church.
It has undertaken many important tasks. Among these is the financing of the Czechoslovak College in Rome, Nepomucenum. When
the Czech bishops asked the Holy Father to permit the construction
of a much needed new building for the Czechoslovak students in Rome,
the Holy Father in giving his consent said: "I will give one third of
the funds, the Czechs and lovaks one third, and the Czechs in the
United States will be able to give about a third." For this purpose the
Holy Father also wrote to His Eminence, Cardinal Mundelein, who
entrusted the work to the Alliance. This project requires several mil-

lion lire for its accomplishment.
Another work is to support the Catholic press and to distribute
Catholic literature. During the St. Wenceslaus Millenary (1929), it
published in English the papal letter on this saint, which it distributed
gratis in this country, not only among Catholics but also among the
prominent men of the United States, and the various universities and
coiIeges. It is now preparing to publish in Czech, the Holy Father's first
radio message.
After the war it sent representatives, under the patronage of the
National Catholic War Council, to help overcome the rise of apostasy
and infidelity in the Czech republic. Its efforts in 40ms respect won the
highest approval of the Czech hierarchy.
The officers of the Alliance were repeatedly in Rome, and are personally well known to the Holy Father from several private audiences
granted them.
In the latter part of May the Alliance will hold its general convention under the guidance of Cardinal Mundelein. The Alliance always
loyally cooperates with the Church authorities, helping to promote all
good works and especially to safeguard the faith. Hence this new
token of the Holy Father's approval and of his paternal affection fills
us with joy and will be a spur to further, loyal work for God and for
the Church.
The National Alliance of Bohemian Catholics affiliated with the National Council of Catholic Men, coordinate branch of the Lay Organizations Department of the National Catholic Welfare Conference,
in the entire program of which the Alliance is dfleply and actively
interested.

-----+-----

Enrollment Gains in Catholic Grade Schools Recorded
N.

A

c. w.

C. Department of Education Reports on 1929-30 School Attendance

TOTAL OF 2,216,000 pupils attended Catholic elementary schools
throughout the United States in the school year ended June, 1930,
the Department of Education, National Catholic Welfare Conference,
is able to estimate from r ports from diocesan school authorities now
on hand.
Although the returns from the Department of Education's survey
covering the school year of 1929-1930 are not yet complete, reports
have been received from more than 80 dioceses, giving complete returns for over 85 per cent of the enrollment, and, from these, it is possible to estimate the total enToIlment to within a very few thousand.
The figure 2,216,000 compared with the total enrollment of 2,195,569
pupils reported by the Catholic grade schools in the school year which
ended June, 1928, shows a.n increase of 20,431 in the total numl er of
pupils, or of approximately one per cent in enTollment, in the two-year
period. While this proportionate increase in enrollment is not as large
as the gains that have been shown in previous surveys, it is held by
experts to be most encouraging. It shows, they say, that Catholic
elementary schools have continued to expand and to develop despite
many factors that have tended to hinder growth in the last two years.
The developments of the survey are particularly interesting, it is
said, since figures recently made public concerning the total enrollment
for public grade schools throughout the country for the year 1929-1930
indicate that they have been affected to a greater degree than have
Catholic grade schools. Public elementary schools, the figures indicate,
will show an increase in the actual number of pupils enrolled, as between
1928 and of pupils enrolled, as between 1928 and 1930, but the percentage of increase will have been cut into far more deeply than has the
increment in Catholic elementary school enTollment.
Many factors are said to have contributed to the situation in which
the schools of the country, while going forward in the matter of enrollments, find that over a given two-year period, their progress in this

direction has been slowed down materially. Business depression, restriction of immigration, and shifting of population are amoug the
reasons ascribed for the decrease of the enrollment increment.
The reports of enrollments which the N. C. W. C. Department of
Education has received from various archdioceses and dioceses, to date,
are as follows:
Baltimore, 49,481; Boston, 87,820; Chicago, 180,810; Cincinnati,
40,337; Dubuque, 18,468; Milwaukee, 52,64.5; New Orleans, 33,779;
New York, 105,059; Philadelphia, 129,755; Portland in Oregon, 9,475;
Saint Louis, 46,928; Saint Paul, 30,571; San Francisco, 22,626; Santa
Fe, 7,297.
Albany, 23,495; Alexandria, 3,626; Altoona, 13,371; Boise, 2,439;
Brooklyn, 106,186; Buffalo, 52,451; Cheyenne, 800; .Cleveland, 73,414;
Concordia, 4,354; Corpus Christi, 4,812; Covington, 10,508; Davenport,
6,764; Denver, 12,799; Duluth, 4,015; EI Paso, 3,488; Erie, 15,653;
Fort Wayne, 30,848; Galveston, 9,017; Great Falls, 2,253; Green Bay
23,331; Hartford, 47,640; Helena, 4,791; Kansas City, 9,567; Leavenworth, 13,649; Little Rock, 5,359; Los Angeles and San Diego, 20,266;
Louisville, 21,000; Mobile, 6,062; 'Nashville, 5,335; Natchez, 6,152;
Oklahoma City and Tulsa, 7,645; Omaha, 12,346; Providence, 27,454;
Ra1eigh, 2,130; Richmond, 6,059; Rochester, 28,737; Rockford, 8,414;
Sacramento, 2,412; St. Cloud, 6,908; Salt Lake, 1,156; Scranton, 24,141;
Seattle, 11,677; Spokane, 2,980; Superior, 5,478; Syracuse, 18,617;
Toledo, 23,906; Trenton, 35,578; Tucson, 3,269; Wheeling, 7,220;
Wichita, 6,445; Winona, 5,476; Belmont Abbey, 107; Burlington, 8,854.
The reports of the following dioceses did not include the enTollment
in the private elementary schools: Belleville, 12,155; Bismarck, 3,438;
Columbus, 15,997; Fall River, 16,226; Harrisbmg, 14,757; Indianapolis,
22,642; La Crosse, 14,108; Newark, 80,216; Peoria, 13,995; Pittsburgh,
90,965; Sioux City, 11,762; Springfield, Ill., 15,372; and Springfield,
Mass., 41,537; Savannah, 3,982.-J. E. C.
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N. C. W. C. Activities in the Field of Immigration
SO

INTERE 'TING and varied are the
types of immigration problems now presented that it has been thought well this
month to devote the entire space of this department of the N. C. W. C. REVIEW to a
description of some of the actual cases which
have recently come to the N. C. W. C. Bureau for solution, although several issue
would not suffice to illustrate all the kinds of
help given.
The curious thing about the immigration
situation from the point of view of immigrant aid is that the more restrictions that
are imposed, the greater the number and the
more varied the difficulties which aliens manage to get into and the more technical the
type of service needed to extricate them.
While it is true that new immigration to the
United States is being limited, the demands
for assistance made upon the N. C. W. C.
Bureau of Immigration equal in number and
excel in diversity those received by it at any
time during the previous years of its existence.
This is partly due, of course, to the fact that
the Bureau is better known, and partly to the
increased efficiency of the diocesan immigrant
follow-up agencies, from whom many of the
problems referred to the Bureau are received.
The following cases will serve to show that
"immigrant aid" is as necessary today as it
was in the days when quotas were larger and
visas more easily obtained.
Temporary Residence Status Changed From
Visitor to Treaty Merchant

A NwasITALIAN
business man, whose case
referred recently by the Catholic

Immigrant Aid of New York to the N. C.
W. C. Bureau, was astonished to find that the
Bureau was able to arrange for a change of status for him from that of temporary visitor to
that of treaty merchant without his leaving
the country. This man, who is the president
of a company exporting certain products to
the United States, found it necessary to come
here to direct the American end of his business. He obtained a visitor's visa, but upon
reaching this country learned that it would
be necessary for him to remain. He was
hopelessly confused until it was explained to
him that he was eligible to be considered a
treaty alien, in view of the United States
having entered into a treaty of commerce
with Italy prior to July 1, 1924, and that such
status being of a temporary nature, though
unlimited as to duration, a request for a
change of status could be presented to the
Department of Labor. He was instructed as
to the nature of the documentary evidence
which he would need. This being obtained
the N. C. W. C. Bureau's representative
pleaded his case before the Secretary of
Labor's Board of Review. As a result, the

outstanding bond of $500 guaranteeing that
he would leave the country, was cancelled,
and as a treaty alien he is now able to remain
here as long as he continues to represent the
Italian firm. He was thus saved an unnecessary trip back to Italy and the grave uncertainty attendant upon an application for a
quota immigration visa to return.
Cancellation of Deportation Warrant
Secured

A

CASE REFERRED to the Bureau by
the Immigrants' Protective League of
Chicago several weeks ago COll rned a German girl who came to the United tates originally in 1923 and whose residence since that
time had been broken only by a th ee months
visit to her father in Germany in 1929. A
few months ago she attempted in a fit of depression to commit suicide with the unfortunate sequenjfe that she was sent to a state
insane hospital. The state hospitals of Illinois do not accept pay for treatment so this
girl, who had a thousand dollars saved and
wa entirely willing and able to defray all her
expenses, found herself unwillingly made a
public charge and subject to deportation.
The N. C. W. C. Bureau appealing in her behalf, argued that neither of the charges had
been sustained, since the certificate rendered
by the doctors had been " no psychosis" and
she had only involuntarily become a public
charge. The Board of Review, after considering the argument, agreed to cancel the warrant of deportation.
Investigation Divulges Address of Chinese
Parent in China

T HE BUREAU LATELY received an unusual request from a Catholic priest who
Wl;.ote that he had traveled to the United
States from China with a young Chinese student to whom he had loaned a fairly large
sum of money. The young man in spite of
many promises had failed after more than a
year to repay the debt and the priest wondered if there were any way to obtain the
name and address of the father in China in
order that he might appeal to him. Little
information was available concerning the
Chinese, and quite evidently he had not been
admitted officially as a student since inquiry
at the Department of Labor elicited the fact
that he was not so carried in the Commissioner General's records. Neither was there
a record at the State Department. I twas
finally possible through the good offices of
the Catholic Charities of San Francisco to
obtain the necessary information, which was
to the effect that the father, whose name and
address were given, was a prominent Chinese
Government official, an entirely responsible

person, and that he would undoubtedly
gladly reimburse the kind-hearted priest who
had trusted his son.
Necessary Data Unearthed for Naturalization Application

A

LITTLE PORTUGUESE nun was
strenuously endeavoring to obtain final
American citizenship papers but the immigration authorities had found it quite impossible
to verify her arrival on the steamship she had
named. In fact, they could not determine
that a ship of that name had ever arrived at
the port of Providence. But the sister was
sW'e that she had sailed from her island home
of Maderia in 1919 on that very ship and
matters seemed to have reached an impasse.
The friend to whom she had been originally
destined and whose first name only she had
remembered had long since returned to Madeira, and as her purpose in coming to the
United States had been to enter the convent
and she had almost immediately done 0,
there was no one who could be appealed to
for additional information. In this predicament, she applied to the N. C. W. C. Bureau
for help and after much research, which involved lengthy questioning as to all details
of the trip and a thorough search of such
limited and fragmentary documents as the
sister still possessed, the fact were at last
brought to light.
he had, to be sure, sailed
from Madeira on the ship whose name she
remembered, but she had not arrived in the
United States on it.
he had after three
days sailing stopped first at the Azores where
she remained two weeks. She then had taken
another ship, the name of which she had forgotten. This ship was delayed two or three
days by storm but finally reached Providence,
from where the sister had been driven in a
car to New Bedford. In almost indecipherable letters the name of a ship which the
N. C. W. C. knew had plied between the
Azores and Providence appeared on the copy
of a passport of a fellow-passenger which the
sister inexplicably had in her possession and
the secret was at last discovered. A check-up
with the immigration officials proved that the
N. C. W. C. Bureau had guessed correctly,
and the sister, having been put in touch with
the Americanization school, is now on the
wa r to securing her final papers.
Relative Lost for Nineteen Years
Finally Located

T

HE BUREAU RECEIVED from Mexico
not long ago a request to find a relative,
the lack of knowledge of whose whereabouts
was preventing the settlement of an estate.
The only data furnished were that he had
come to this country in 1912 and had "worked
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at one time in a cafeteria on 37th Street in
New York." Naturally, the Bureau felt
some doubt as to the successful outcome of a
search based on so vague a statement.
Through further inquiry another address
that had been used in 1926 was secured and
on this the Bureau's New York office undertook to locate the man. The worker fOlmd
that the house in which he had lived in 1926
had subsequently been sold three times, but
by following up every clue with patience and
diligence she finally succeeded in tracing
him. Although he at first denied his identity,
not knowing the reason for the inquiry, he at
last confessed that he was the person being
sought and ended by expressing himself as
most grateful for the effort made to find him.
Emergency Assistance at European Port of
Arrival Obtained for Girl Deportee

UPON LEARNING from its New York
port office early in April that a 25 year
old girl, who was soon to be a mother, was
about to be deported, the N. 0. W. C. Bureau immediately arranged by cable with its
correspondent in the foreign country, to have
the girl met and cared for upon arrival. Her
family did not wish to take her in because of
the scandal involved. It therefore became
necessary that she be placed in a nursing
home until after the birth of the child and
that subsequent plans be made for the mother
and child. Through the splendid cooperation
of the Bureau's correspondent, the girl was
accordingly met at the steamer upon arrival
and placed temporarily in lodgings. Her admission to a private maternity nursing home
was then arranged, where she remained for
ten days, after which she and the baby were
boarded out in a clean working class home,
where the girl is quite content and where the
landlady helps her with the baby. Three
sisters who remain in this country are transmitting through the N. C. W. 0. money to
defray the various e~"'Penses and careful plans
are now being made for the future.
Reversal of Unfavorable Decision Obtained
in Favor of Catholic Sister

FROM LOS ANGELES a few days ago
came an urgent request for assistance in
behalf of the mother provincial of a religious
order who had been admitted six months
previously to visit the houses of her order in
this country. Her secretary having become
seriously ill, the mother provincial's work
had been much delayed and she had found
it necessary to file an application for an extension of her temporary stay. To her consternation the request had been refused and
she was told she must leave the country.
The N. 0. W. C. Bureau obtained and reviewed the official record of the case on file
at the Department of Labor and found that
the mother provincial's application had been
faultily prepared in that it in no way ex-
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plained the real need for prolonging her visit.
A detailed explanation was submitted to the
authorities who accordingly agreed to grant
the desired extension.
Detained Mother and Children ,Aided
by N. C. W. c.

A WOMAN
AND three small children arrived at the port of New York the other
day and were detained at Ellis Island because
they had no funds to proceed to thelr destination in Chicago. The woman was a Catholic, as were the children, although their
father had made every effort to have them
brought up in the Jewish faith. He had finally
sent them to visit his people in Egypt, whether
to bring about their conversion or to escape
responsibility for their support is not known.
Upon their mother bringing them back
against his wishes he refused to send transportation for them, telegraphing his wife
that he would only do so if she would say that
the children were Jewish. This she refused
to do. Four non-Catholic organizations w~re
interested in the case, all endeavoring to
mobilize the necessary funds. An explanation of the husband's attitude finally reached
the N. C. W. C. Bureau's New York office,
transmitted through the New York Archdiocesan Charities from the Charities in
Chicago, which in turn received the case
from the local Jewish Social Service Bureau.
The N. C. W. C. representative immediately "
arranged with the Ellis Island authorities for
the discharge of the family to the N. C. W. 0.,
guaranteeing transportation expenRes which
were later reimbursed by the Catholic Charities
in Chicago.
Long Separation From Family A voided in
Case of Illiterate Scotchman

WHEN A CERTAIN sturdy Scotchman,
accompanied by his wife and four of
his children, sailed for this country six months
ago to join the five other children who had
preceded them and were earning their living
here, he did not expect to meet with difficulties upon his arrival. A fine, respectable,
thrifty family they were, who had always
paid their own way and asked no favors.
But the reading test proved a stumbling
block to the father. Had he been fifty-five
years old he would have been admissible
even though illiterate, as he was coming t~
join his children. He lacked, however, five
months of that age and was therefore mandatorily excludable.
The N. C. W. C. Bureau on the ground that
his wife and nine children were already here,
asked that he be admitted temporarily until
he should have reached his fifty-fifth birthday and this request was granted by the Department of Labor. He has now returned to
Scotland to apply for another visa, the Bureau
having explained all the circumstances in advance to the Consul, and present indications
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are that this worthy man will soon be able to
rejoin his family permanently.
International Complications Involving Bond
Unravelled With N. C. W. C. Aid

ITmatter
TOOK A LONG TIME to settle the
of an outstanding bond of $1,000

filed by an Italian missionary to guarantee
the departure of an immigrant friend who had
accompanied him to this country for a temporary visit. The missionary upon sailing for
Italy prior to the departure of his fellowcountryman, executed a power of attorney
for the bond in favor of an Italian priest residing in New York. When the young immigrant later left the United States this priest
naturally asked for the return of the collateral.
Unfortunately, the missionary had in the
meantime died in Italy, and it being a well
settled rule of law that a power of attorney
expires upon the death of the donor, the Department of Labor could find no legal authority for delivering the bond.
The N. C. W. C. Bureau explained the situation to him, pointing out that delivery could
only be made to the legal representatives of
the deceased. Power of attorney from the
heirs and evidence that the priest had died intestate were accordingly obtained from
I taly after considerable delay and these
documents were filed by the Bureau with the
immigration authorities at Ellis Island. Finally after a lapse of many months, the bond
was duly released.
Nine Year Old Boy Reunited to Parents

ABOUT A YEAR AGO the Bureau's New
York port office assisted a mother and
two children who had just arrived from Czechoslovakia, destined to husband and father in
Toledo. The joy in the reunion was lessened,
however, by the fact that a nine year old son
had been left behind because of illness. An
inquiry addressed by the Bureau to the
Spolek sv. Rafaela revealed the fact that the
illness was of a nature to respond"to treatment and a re-examination was obtained at
the American Consulate and the release of a
passport secured fro"m the Ministry of Social
Care in Prague.
In the meantime the Bureau forwarded a
new affidavit from the parents for presentation to the Consul and arranged through the '
U. S. Lines Steamship Company for a prepaid ticket for the boy. Through the joint
cooperation of the ~polek sv. Rafaela, the
National Catholic Community House in Toledo, and the N.C. W.o. Bureau's Washington
and New York offices, all details for the youngster's journey were cared for and it was a
happy father and mother that were taken to
the train by the representative of the Toledo
organization to meet the young boy when he
arrived safely almost one year after his
mother and sisters had sailed without him.
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Denver Regional Meeting of C. C. I. P. Best in Conference History
Bishops Tihen and O'Hara Join Noted Leaders in Discussing Present-day Problems
ENVER HELD ITS third annual regional meeting of the Catholic Conference on Industrial Problems April 20 and 21, the
best yet held in Denver and one of the best in the history of
the Industrial Conference. Attendance at the sessions ranged from five
hundred to eight hundred. The meetings took place in the Knights of
Columbus Auditorium, except the dinner meeting, which was at the
Brown Palace Hotel.
Two bishops spoke, Bishop O'Hara of Great Falls and Bishop Tihen
who recently resigned the see of Denver. There were on the program
two labor officials, three employers including the president of the State
Manufacturers' Association, four pastors-one a member of the N. C.
W. C. Credit Union Committee-a physician, two college teachers, a
member of the board of directors of the National Council of Catholic
Women, an executive committee member of the National Council of
Catholic Men, and the chairman of the Colorado Knights of Columbus
Welfare Committee.

D

SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM

concerned to readjust his life and skill accordingly. Even though we
grant that in the long run it may be true that introduction of labor
saving devices and mass production do not increase the total amount of
unemployment, there is unquestionably a period after the introduction
of most these new devices when there is an increase in the n umber of
persons unemployed.
EXAMPLE OF TECHNOLOGI AL

1.: NK\IPLOY}.IENT

"When Mr. Ford changed his plant to permit the production of ~Iodel
A instead of Model T he laid off 60,000 men for an indefinite period.
This was technological unemployment. The men were re-employed,
but after a year of idleness, savings consumed, debts incurred, morale
weakened, and the fear of a repetition haunting them. This situation
is one of the inherent weaknesses in our modern efficient mass production. Vhile society boasts of the new efficiency and you ride in a Model
A inst ld of a .Model T, the industrial worker feels his world shifting
beneath him-a trade and a job today, a notice of dismissal tomorrow.
Excellen('e of character, skill, industry are no longer guarantees of
security."
Edward J. Yetter, president of the Colorado Manufacturers' Association said: "Nearly all business could be adjusted to a five day week.
If retail stores preferred they could take Monday in place of Saturday.
ome factories can plan to spread their production to make more steady
work although seasonable products may not find ways for improvement."
Mr. Yetter spoke in favor of a national system of unemployment insmanee, stating: "Unemployment Insurance has been in successful
operation in Germany and France and other countries. A few of our
larger industries have satisfactory unemployment insurance in operation. A recent report states Rochester has installed unemployment
insurance for their re ular city employees. I am not advised that any
of om states have adopted any plan for this insurance.
"U nemployment Insurance should be a national government plan
concurred in by each state, each industry, and the employees. This insurance would be for unemployment, old age, ick benefit and possibly
a savings account attached thereto."

The program dealt with unemployment, the relation of the labor
problem to the family, credit unions, Colorado coal, and the Mexican
worker, and it included addresses on Catholic social teaching and discussion of ways and means to promote and apply it.
Following the opening remal'ks of the Rev. Harold V. Campbell,
chairman of the Colorado Conference, the subject of unemployment
was dealt with by a charity director, a labor official, and an employer.
The subject was resumed in the next session by a labor official also talking of remedies.
"The chart prepared at the Denver Community Chest," said the
Rev. John R. Mulroy, Denver diocesan director of charities, "is descriptive of the figures on the rising tide of relief in 1929 and 1930. One
hundred and twenty-eight agencies reporting increased their expenditures per month for family relief from one and one-fourth millions in
January, 1929, to a little less than five millions in December, 1930.
The number of families needing assistance rose from fifty thousand to
two hundred thousand in the same period."
H 'Charity never faUeth away' in time of need," Father
Iulroy continued, "but uses every divice to rise to the occasion. It seeks to keep
HORT HOUR AIDS TO PRO PERITY
HIGH WAGE AND
the home together, to give hope and encouragement to parents, make
Higher wages and shorter hours are not exclusively "a labor problem"
children healthy, wholsesome and happy. Therefore, charity endeavors
but the means of general prosperity, Earl Hoage, secretary of the Coloto be a medium of sound information on economic conditions. It would
radio State Federation of Labor, told
remind you of the disaster and sufferthe Conference.
ing that follow in the wake of lmemployment, of the obligation that rest
"\Vby is it," he said, "that with the
not primarily upon charity it'3elf but
astonishing capacity to increase proDENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER'S COMMENT
upon government and industry to production, we should find outselves in
ON C. C. I. P. MEETING
vide every man with a livelihood for
the grip of so serious an industrial
himself and family. It declares that if
depression? Are we to assume that inattendance at the Catholic Conference on Indusindustry builds up surpluses to protect
creasing the nation s wealth tends to
trial Problems this week was the greatest at any of
its stocks and bonds in lean years it
create unemployment and stagnation
the three annual conferences so far held. At some sessions,
must share that surplus with labor.
of business? If we are to believe this,
it ran as high as 500. Labor leaders of all faiths were conUnemployment insurance and reserve
it
will be because of our failure to unspicuous. The talks were brilliant and the open discussions
funds for unemployment must be
derstand the principal cause of our
spirited. The closing banquet had an attendance of 200.
created."
present economic unbalance, the failTo Father Harold V. Campbell and to Miss Linna Bresette,
ure to distribute the wealth created
as well as to all the other workers, a debt of gratitude is due.
VIEWS OF LABOR OFFICIAL
by industry and commerce so that the
"Some of our Catholic leaders have not yet caught the
mass of the people can make use of
John Gross, secretary of the Colosignificance of this movement. It is in such parleys that
the abundance of goods produced."
rado State Federation of Labor, measthe current of history is changed. Would to heaven that
Quoting figures of the United States
ured the effects upon employment of
people would learn that the sowing of right principles is
Census of Manufacturers, Mr. Gross
the technical changes of the last
after all the most important thing any movement can do.
said that between 1923 and 1929 the
twenty years.
There is less buncombe and more practical education in
wages total paid in manufactures had
"Adjustments in industry," Mr.
this movement than any other social work we know of."
increased less than half a billion while
Gross said, "are made so rapidly that
the value of products had risen nearly
no time is given the one most vitally
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nine billions and that "the gap between the value of products and the
value of wages" had widened most rapidly of aU in the two years before
the present crisis. Mr. Gross also stated that while wage payments in
manufacturing industry during the first half of 1930 had dropped eight
hundred million dollars below the payments in 1929 before grave unemployment came, dividends ' went up three hundred and fifty million
dollars and during the first eleven months of the bad year of 1930, dividends and interest of all corporations were six hundred million higher
than in the same period of the good year of 1929.
ClU nless the real wages paid," Mr. Gross said, Clincrease in proportion
to industry's capacity to produce, there can be no permanent prevention of unemployment. It is not merely a question of what labor may
be entitled to. It is largely a question of the volume of wages which
must be paid ·unless industry and commerce desires to strangle itself,
for dividends and interest will not continue to be paid unless the real
wage is materially increased."
Emphasizing again the need of high· wages as a chief remedy for unemployment, Mr. Gross said: "We ·c an not bring oUrselves to advocate
a reduction in the homs of labor in the belief that it would of itself reduce unemployment. The American trade union movement believes
that the hours of labor should be materially reduced. Humane, social
and economic facts justify such a reduction. But. we are equally convinced that this is in no way a remedy for unemployment unless the
wages are increased until they reach the point where the total real wage
is balanced with the volume of wealth created by industry."
NEED FOR CA'l'HOLIC ACTION ~!oNG

'IEXICANS

At the luncheon held by the diocesan and deanery councils of the
National Council of Catholic Women, in connection with the Industrial
Conference, Dr. Thomas Purcell, K.S.G., of Kansas City, Missouri, a
member of the national executive committee of the National Council of
Catholic Men, spoke on the need for Catholic Action among Mexicans.
He continued this subject with particular reference to their economic
needs at the afte~'noon session. Dr. Purcell emphasized the low wages
paid Mexioans, their quicker unemployment, their housing, the prejudice against them, and the lIgeneral exploitation which they, a misunderstood people," he said, lI mee t among us."
The effect of low wages on family life was the subject of the address
of Rev. EdgarSchmiedeler, O.S.B., of Atchison, Kansas, newly appointed
director of the N. C. W. C. Rural Life Bureau. ClWe find families
today," Father Schmiedeler said, lI an d not a few of them-whose
wages, even though expended with ordinary prudence, are insufficient
under modern city conditions for even the physical upkeep of a normal
family. It is in this group particularly that we find that startling phenomenon of our modern industrialism, the dependent family. Even
with most careful management such families cannot secure the ordinary
essentials of life: sufficient food, clothing, and shelter.
"Such families do not live-certainly not as human beings should
live. They merely exist. Nor is it an exaggeration to say that some of
the members do not even remain in existence. Particularly among
infants is the mortality rate exceptionally high in these families. A
study by the Children's Bm'eau made in Johnstown, Pennsylvania,
shows a death rate ranging all the way from 255.7 deaths per 1,000
births in the lowest income group to 83.3 in the highest wage group.
It is estimated that in 1930, families living on from $1,100 to $1,300
in the larger American communities would be at this lowest level that
I have been describing. All the more, of course, would that be the case
with those who receive less.
EFFECTS OJI' INADEQUATE FAMILY INCOME

"Next in order would be the families receiving from $1,300 to $1,500.
In the larger American cities such family income would perhaps be sufficient for complete physical and material upkeep of a bare, elementary
kind, but insufficient either for major emergencies or for social pleasmes
that cost money. In these families the extra-ordinary expenses incident. to child birth, or the cutting off of income through sickness or unemployment, readily mean acute suffering for the family members.
And it is precisely the low income groups who experience sickness and
unemployment more frequently and severely.
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"The next higher level-though still below the level of frugal comfort-would allow not only for physical but also for the elementary
social necessities . . It was estimated that in Autumn, 1928, such a level
would have required in most American cities an income of from $1,600
to $1,800. . In truth, minimum health and decency budgets in not a
few American cities ran over $2,000 in June, 1929.
"Now, it must be borne in mind that none of the groups of whom I
have been speaking live on what is commonly called the level of comfort-the standard undoubtedly held in mind by Pope Leo XIII when
he wrote: 'The wage earner's remuneration should be sufficient to maintain him in reasonable and frugal comfort.' To reach such a minimum
comfort level in American· cities generally, we must conclude, would
certainly take no less than $1,500 to $2,000 as a family income."
The birth rate is lower and the infant death rate higher when the
wife and mother works, Father Schmiedeler said. "I~ perhaps a still
more insidious way," Father Schmiedeler continued, "does the fact of
married women in industry strike at the prime purpose of the family.
Apparently it tends to lessen the birth rate. In the case of the poor,
proposals for restricting families are brought forth on grounds of compassion. I t is the old story of chopping the head off instead of making
the cap fit; the head in this case being the family, and the cap the ·
industrial system."
QUOTES :MARRIAGE ENCYCLICAL 0

T

FAMILY LIVING WAGE

Father Schmiedeler quoted the recent Marriage Encyclical of the
Holy Father in behalf of the family living wage.
"We have waited;" he concluded, "in vain to see any considerable
number of employers voluntarily remedy the inadequate wage situation. Unionism has done much for the skilled worker but little for the
common laborer. The masses of unskilled workers are still battling
hopelessly with a competitive wage system. Unless the State comes
to their aid, I do not see that the futme looks much more hopeful to
them than did the past. :Minimum wage laws would make that honored document, the Constitution, still more honorable and honored in
the eyes of the masses."
A whole session of the Conference was given over to the discussion
of the credit union under the chairmanship of Earl Rentfro, of Kansas
City, manager of the Credit Union League of Missouri. The two
speakers were Bishop O'Hara and Rev. J. M. Campbell of Ames, Iowa.
"Millions of wage earners," Father Campbell said, "are in the
clutches of the private loan shru:k. These are divided into two classes,
the licensed and the unlicensed, but both are loan sharks. The legal
rate of the licensed loan office is 3 Yz per cent a month, which means 42
per cent a year, but frequently the licensed loan man obtains a higher
rate by reason of the desperate need of the applicant.
"The unlicensed loan office charges whatever the traffic can bear,
sometimes 200 per cent a year. Out of mOl'e than 2 billion dollars of
wage loans made in the United States, only abou~ 200 million, or less
than 10 per cent, are made by savings banke or other legitimate institutions.
FUNCTIONS OF CREDIT UNIONS EXPLAINED

"Our credit union plan under the new Colorado credit law is to relieve the wage earner from tIlis terrific burden and the dire distress that
leads to it. First, we must inculcate thrift in· the worker by all educational means and organize groups to handle savings and to encourage
economy and thrift by study classes and co-op,eration.
"Next, our credit unions must provide the machinery for handling
the savings of its members under proper management. Small and steady
savings means security against the rainy day. Members can make
savings deposits as small as 25 cents a month, or as large as their incomes will permit. From the general fund loans can be made in emergencies in proportion to the savings credit of the individual and often
a comparatively small loan will save the victim from the loan shark."
Bishop O'Hara spoke again at the morning session of the second
day of the Conference on the promotion of the industrial principles of
Leo XIII and directed his discussion partioularly to the function of
pastors in industrial districts. Following are excerpts from his address:
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"It will be the duty of the pastor in industrial centers to explain to
his people clearly and frequently the Christian laws of justice and of
charity as they affect employer and employee. These principles will be
the staple of instruction by which the pastor will seek to educate his
people to a Christian conscience in regard to the relations of employers
and workmen; for, 'were these precepts carefully obeyed and followed
out,' asks Leo XIII, 'would not strife die out and cease?'
"Most of the progress made by the working classes in recent time
has been due to organization, and it will be the duty of the clergy to
encourage every form of workmen's association which legitimately promotes the workmen's interests. For fre.e dom of contract, it is necessary that the working men combine and bargain collectively with their
employers, so that there may be some semblance of equality between
the two contracting parties. The socalled American plan whereby the
employer refuses to deal with labor collectively is, under a specious pretense of liberality, merely a hollow sham.
CLERGY SHOULD ENCOURAGE LABOR UNIONS

]flay, 1931

first in an address by Mr. Mahony and then, in extemporaneous talks.
by two representatives of the beet workers, Emanuel Quintana of Denver and Benjamin Garcia of Johnstown. Mr. Quintana and Mr. Garcia
both indorsed the statements of Mr. Mahony. Speaking in broken
English both were frequently applauded.
"It has been stated in this Conference," Mr. Quintana said, "that
it is possible for a family to live on $500 a year. But I failed to hear
the suggestion of how to earn even that amount. If on $23 an acre we
found it hard to exist, I don't know how we are going to face a year on
$18 or $19 an acre, the wage we will get this year."
Both speakers appealed for public help against such wage rates.
Mr. Mahony declared that Catholics generally were feeling more of
a responsibility to oppose "the bad labor and social conditions among
our Spanish and Mexican Catholic poor," and that this was one of the·
bright spots in their future. "We have waited and hoped year after
year that by means of persuasion and by appeals to the sense of justice·
of employers, of public officials and of the public at large that the bad
conditions under which they suffer might be abated-but this hope it
seems is in vain. Poor 'isolated and defenseless' though they be, they
are our people
d as such have a right to our sympathetic intere t
and protection.'

"The encouragement of labor unions will properly claim the interest
of the minister of religion. It will also be necessary for the pastor to
impress upon the members of the unions who belong to his own congregation, the importance of electing good men to leadership, and of
MRS. O'FALLON PRESIDES AT DIN "ER • ESSION
recognizing that the union is not merely an economic institution but
has moral aspects as well. In the field of cooperation laboring men
The closing din r meeting was presided over by :Mrs. M . .1. O'Falhave successfully maintained stores which have proven a boon to their lon, member of the Board of Directors of the National Council of
Catholic Women. The speakers were Bishop Tihen, Rev. Russell 1.
members. One form of cooperation deserves especial attention; namely,
Wilbur of St. Louis, whose subject was "The Pastoral Letter's Industhe establishment of a cooperative credit association in a parish which
will free the laboring man from the clutches of the loan shark and will . trial Program," and Rev. William H. O'Ryan, of Denver. After deenable him to secure necessary advances of money on reasonable terms veloping the statement that the first purpose of the Church i' to preach
and without placing him in the power of the lender. Finally the es- the sole importance of eternal life, Father Wilbur continued:
tablishment of parish study groups among laboring ·men will be found
"Yet men, even saints, must live in this world and must live in it ill
accordance with the dictates of justice and charity, nor can th y
of great service.
"There are great groups of working people whom it is difficult to escape this obligation in the field of industrial relations any more than
organize, and up to the present day a comparatively small percentage in any other field of human activity and so the Catholic bishops of the
of workers are actually organized. It is the duty of the State to prevent United States in their Pastoral Letter of 1919 devote a considerable
any class of the population from becoming submerged, and consequently discussion to the subject of Industrial Relations."
Recounting the Pastoral Letter's advocacy of the living wage, labor
the pastor will, in his solicitude for his people, urge the necessary legislation to protect them. The problem of the inadequacy of women's unionism, arbitration and workmen's sharing in management, Father
Wilbur quoted and commented upon the passage of the Pastoral lookwages is present in most American cities, and the program for minimun
wage legislation should secure the hearty cooperation of the clergy. ing to a revival of the Guild system of the ~liddle Ages.
"Leo XIII," said Father O'Ryan, "flung into the face of the world
:\. similar interest will be manifested by the pastor in the limitation of
hours of labor, both of women and of men, especially in prohibiting, as the Encyclical Rerum N QVa1'Um which is nothing more than a recognnitioll of the tremendous worthiness and dignity of man and an appeal
far as possible, of Sunday work and of late night work."
that his dignity be respected.
CONDITIONS IN COAL AND BEET INDUSTRIES CITED
"The oligarchy that rules our country is leading it to the servile
Two addresses were delivered upon the Colorado coal industry and state," Father O'Ryan said and he urged the members of the Conference to "unite and work for, talk and preach the program of Cathone upon its sugar beet industry-Dn coal by Miss Josephine Roche,
olic social teaching."
president of the Rocky Mountain Fuel Company, and by Dr. J. M.
"We should apologize," Bishop Tihen said "to humanity that in this
Bramhall, professor at the University of Colorado, and oJ.T-beet sugar
by Thomas F. Mahony, chairman of the Colorado Knights of Colum- land of plenty, men, women and children grow hungry and with all
the work to be done that there are 6,000,000 idle men. Is it incombus Welfare Committee.
l\tliss Roche told the story of her entrance in 1929 as a minority stock petency to govern or lllwillingness to govern that has caused this?
holder in her company and finally as majority stock holder and unfolded This living wage advocated in the Pastoral Letter means a 'family
evidences of industrial espionage obtained from secret records that wage.' It is based upon three fundamental principles: the right to life,
the right of man to the propagation of his species and the right to supcame into her possession.
She told of the announcement, made when the present control was port his family."
Among the chairman of the various sessions were B. K. weeney,
achieved, of a new policy, "one recognizing the rights of workers to
organize into trade unions and bargain collectively and contract with Herbert Fairall and Rev. William Higgins of Denver.
The Denver meeting was sponsored by Bishop Tihen, the Colorado
management on equal terms." At that time the miners' union in Colorado had been broken but the union was organized again, wages were Conference and the Catholic Charities, of which Father :\Iulroy is
increased by agreement, and a plan of cooperative relations with the director. The local committee on arrangements consisted of Bishop
union was inaugurated. l\1iss Roche described reduced costs of produc- Tihen, honorary chairman; Rev. Harold V. Campbell, chairman; Rev.,..
tion, decline of accidents, the settlement of grievances and a satisfaction Gregory Smith, vice-chairman; Nellie Lennon, secretary-treasurer;
and Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, Miss lViary Coughlin, Herbert Fairall, John
by both parties resulting from the new regime.
Dr. Bramhall gave the results of a special study made by the re- Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Thomas Garrison, Frank Gartland, Mrs. Joseph
search department of the Federal Council of Churches upon Colorado Hagus, William Lloyd, John Morrissey, Joseph O'Connell, Mrs. M.
H. O'Fallon, John J. Reddin, William T. Roche, John Sullivan and B.
industrial relations in coal.
K. Sweeney.
Beet sugar labor conditions held the stage the rest of the session,
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Four New Speakers Scheduled for Catholic Hour
THREE ADDRESSES interpreting Pope Leo XIII's Encyclical on
the Condition oj Labor and eight discourses on "The Sacraments"
began to be heard in the Catholic Hour on April 26. The second of
these two courses-that on "The Sacraments"-will end on July 5.
Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas of St. Francis, Wisconsin, Rev. Dr. John
A. Ryan, director of the Social Action Department of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference and professor of moral theology at the
Catholic University of America, and Rev. Edward J. Walsh, C.M.,
professor at St. John's College, Brooklyn, N. Y., will deliver these
various addresses. Rev. Edward L. Curran, professor at the Cathedral
'College of the Immaculate Conception, Brooklyn, is in charge of the
"Question Box" of the "Hom," having succeeded Rev. Dr. Louis
Motry of the Catholic University, on April 26.
The first of the two discourses by Dr. Haas-that on April 26-had
for its subject "Poverty ~nd Wealth." The title of his second address
(May 3) was "Economic Security." Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan's single
address (on May 10) will deal directly with the famous Encyclical.
Pertinence as well as -interest is given to these discomses on Pope
Leo's famous utterances not only by the current depression of industry
and business but also by the fact that the fortieth anniversary of the
issuance of this epochal Encyclical is being celebrated this year. There

will be special commemorative exercises in Rome during the week of
May 10-17. American Catholic organizations also are marking the
anniversary.
Dr. Haas is professor of .sociology at St. Francis Seminary, near
Milwaukee, and at Marquette University. In addition to being an
economist of distinction, Dr. Haas is also recognized as an authority
on international questions. He has just retired from the presidency of
the Catholic Association for International Peace, after two terms in
office. He is the author of Man and Society, a textbook on sociology
used in some 45 colleges, American Agriculture and International
Affairs, and other works. He has made intensive first-hand studies of
economic questions both in this country and in Europe.
Dr. Ryan is regarded as one of the principal authorities on Pope
Leo XIII's Encyclical on Labor, and has made it the theme of numerous
lectures and articles. He is the author also of books in the fields of
economics and political science.
,
Father Walsh, whose course on "The Sacraments" opens on May
17, has served not only as teacher but also as a missionary priest, and
is recognized as an impressive speaker.
The "Question Box" will remain in charge of Father Curran until
July 5.

----------+---------60 Colleges Observe Catholic Peace Day
Erie, Pa.; Duquesne University, Pittsburgh; Mundelein College, Chicago; College of St. Benedict, St. Joseph, Minn.; Marygrove College,
Detroit; Villa Madonna, Covington, Ky.; Mt. Mary College, Milwaukee; Marywood College, Scranton, Pa.; National Catholic School
of Social Service, Washington, D. C.; University of Santa Clara, Santa
Clara, Cal.; Trinity College, Sioux City, Iowa; College of St. Elizabeth,
Convent Station, N. J.; St. Francis Seminary, St. Francis, Wis.; Marquette University, Milwaukee; Rosary College, River Forest, ill.; St.
Mary's College, Notre Dame, Ind.; St. Stanislaus Seminary, Florissant,
Mo.; St. John's College, Brooklyn; Fontbonne College, St. Louis.

THE NATIOX-WIDE RESPONSE to the appeal of the Holy
Father, to clergy and laity alike, to share in the hierarchical apostolate of peace is generously manifested in reports which have come in
from various Catholic colleges, Xewman clubs and lay women's organizations throughout the country describing their observance of Catholic
Peace Day during the week of March 15-21.
The Social Action Department of the K. C. W. C., the Catholic
Association for International Peace, and the National Council of Catholic Women all cooperated in an effort to have the groups mentioned
above "unite in the peace of Christ and for the peace of Christ in a full
concord of thoughts and emotions, of desires and prayers, of deeds
and words. . . ."
In the carrying out of the celebration, a variety of programs of an
international and a religious character were presented. These included
discussions, radio addresses, sermons, essays, reviews of special literature, oratorical contests, readings, lectures, religious services, etc.
Nineteen Newman clubs have reported holding special programs, as
well as 60 Catholic colleges and numerous academies and other groups.
Among them are:
Notre Dame College, South Euclid, Ohio; Mt. St. l\lary's College,
Los Angeles; Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa; University of Notre
Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.; Merici College, York, Neb.; College Misericordia, Dallas, Pa.; College of Notre Dame of Md., Baltimore; Marywood College, Grand Rapids, Mich.; St. Viator College, Bourbonnais,
Ill.; Trinity College, Washington, D. C.; St. Mary-of-the-Woods, St.
Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind.; St. Mary's of the Springs College, East
Columbus, Ohio; Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C.;
Marymount College, Salina, Kans.; College of the Sacred Heart, Cincinnati; Creighton University, Omaha; Regis College, Denver; St.
Ambrose College, Davenport, Iowa; Duchesne College, Omaha; Nazareth College, Rochester, N. Y.; St. John's University, Collegeville,
l\Iinn.; St. Joseph's College, Portland, Maine; San Francisco College
for Women, San Francisco; Columbia College, Dubuque, Iowa; St.
Louis University, St. Louis; College of Notre Dame, Belmont, Cal.
College of St. Catherine, St. Paul; Mt. Mercy College, Pittsburgh;
College of the Holy Names, Oakland, Cal.; Villa Maria College, Erie,
Pa.; St. Mary's College, St. Mary'S College P.O., Cal.; Nazareth College, Nazareth, Mich.; Assumption College, Worcester, Mass.; St.
Peter's College, Jersey City, N. J.; St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia;
D'Youville College, Buffalo, N. Y.; Regis College, Weston, Mass.;
College of St. Rose, Albany, N. Y.; College of St. Francis, Joliet, Ill.;
St. Bonaventure College, St. Bonaventure, N. Y.; Villa Maria College,

-------+-----Trends in State

Legislation-(continuedjrom page 4)

H UMA

STERILIZATION

As was to be anticipated the decision of the Supreme Court of

the United States upholding the constitutionality of the Virginia
Sterilization Act has encouraged other states to reenact their sterilization laws and extend their provisions. In two states an unsuccessful
attempt was made to enact sterilization as an additional penalty for
crime. Unless some adequate effort is made to test the constitutionality
of laws imposing sterilization there is reason to expect that the policy of
sterilizing the feeble-minded will be generally adopted by state legislatures.
CHILD LABOR

In Colorado and Wyoming bills ratifying the child labo,f amendment
to the Federal Constitution were defeated.
In other states bills, regulating child labor and extending the age of
compulsory school attendance, were discussed. The failure of a bill in
the United States Congress granting further federal funds to aid the
state systems of vocational education resulted in the abandonment of
state bills elaborating local provisions for vocational schools and part
time classes for children employed in industry.
.
TAXATION
The demand for additional revenue, accentuated by the general
depression, has caused legi'3latures to give serious thought to problems of taxation and tax exemption. Sobered, doubtless to some extent, by the depression itself, legislatmes have hesitated to impose new
and heavier burdens. Commissions have been appointed in several
states to review existing laws with a view to their amendment in the
interest of a more equitable distribution of the burden of taxation.

+
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Many Diocesan Conventions Reflect Interest in N. C. C.
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Catholic Women, Encouraged by Bishops, Active in Promoting Work of Lay ApostoIate

T

HAT THE CATHOLIC WOMEN in many parts of the country have been actively engaged in promoting the
Catholic lay apostolate is indicated by the large number of diocesan conventions held during the past month and
the dozen or more scheduled for May.
First annual conventions were held in Charleston, South Carolina, and Albany, New York. Dr. Anne M. Nicholson,
field representative of the National Council, has spent the past month or more in the Rochester Diocese where the
organization meeting was held on the 23rd of April.
.
The Mobile Diocesan Council and the St. Augustine Diocesan Council will hold first conventions on the 28th and
29th of April and 6th and 7th of May, respectively. Seattle, Los Angeles, Cleveland, St. Louis, Omaha, Providence,
Harrisburg, Duluth, and Sioux Falls are planning May conferences.
The Minnesota and Wisconsin State Councils will hold annual meetings during May. The value of the publicity
given to these meetings in both the secular and Catholic papers, expounding Catholic theories and principles, cannot be
over estimated.

1- - - - -I
CHARLESTON DIOCESAN COUNCIL, N. C. C. w.

THE FIRST ANNUAL CONVENTION of the Charleston Diocesan
COl.mcil was held at Charleston, S. C., April 12 and 13 The Cathedral was filled to capacity at the Pontifical High Mass celebrated by
the Rt. Rev. Emmett M . Walsh, Bishop of Charleston. The altar was
resplendent with lights and beautiful with Easter lilies. Exceptionally
fine music was rendered by the Cathedral choir under the direction of
Mrs. Thomas F. Mozimann. Among the clergy at the Mass were the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor James Gwynne, Rev. C. Alexis Kennedy, Rev.
Michael J. Reddin, Rev. Joseph F. O'Brien, Rev. John Manning, Rev.
James J. May, Rev. William G. Mulvihill and Rev. Charles E. de
Vineau.
Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, D.D., Bishop of Cleveland and chairman
of the N. C. W. C. Department of Lay Organizations, preached the
sermon. Mter presenting a picture of world conditions at the present
time, His Excellency went on to show that only through the application
of Christian principles could these world difficulties be solved. He explained the work of the National Catholic War Council as the contribution of the Church to the country during wartime and the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, its successor, as continuing that service.
Bishop Schrembs emphasized the responsibility of the laity in carrying
out this great program.
"This day," he said, "marks a new epoch in the story of the historic
Diocese of Charleston. With the organization of a Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women, a new impetus will be given to Catholic activity
throughout the whole state of South Carolina."
Bishop Schrembs again addressed the delegates at theJuncheon which
was held at the Frances Marion Hotel.
Mrs. Andres J. Riley, of Charleston, diocesan president, presided at
the business session which followed. Bishop Walsh offered the opening
prayer and Mrs. Riley welcomed the delegates. The response was made
by Mrs. Curran L. Jones of Columbia, second vice-president.
Bishop Walsh in addressing the delegates, expressed not only his
appreciation but his joy at such a representative gathering coming as
the delegates did from every part of the state. He promised not only
his deep interest but material support during the period of formation.
He asked the women to take up as their special work the religious
vacation school program which had been initiated during the past
summer. His Excellency paid glowing tribute to the work of Dr.
Anne M. Nicholson, field representative of the National Council, for
her splendid work in connection with the organization of the work in
Charleston.
Great.enthusiasm was aroused at the report of affiliations to datetwenty-five organizations out of a diocese with only 23 churches having
resident pastorE!. Catholics constitute only one-half of one per cent of
the population of South Carolina. Miss Agnes G. Regan, executive
secretary of the National Council of Catholic Women, who was present

t

at the conl ence, on hearing this report, informed the delegates tha
they led the country as far as proportionate membership was concerned'
Mrs. G. Leo LowTY, activities chairman of Charleston, presided over
group meeting... of delegates and Miss Regan, presided at a session for
young women. lVliss Regan urged the formation of study groups and
the organization of religious vacation schools.
Following the afternoon sessions, the delegates were guests of the
Charleston District Council at a tea given in its hall on Vanderhorst
Street.
At the evening session Miss Regan outlined the work of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference and the National Council of Catholic
Women. Bishop Walsh spoke briefly expressing appreciation of Miss
Regan's coming to Charleston and his pleasure at the success of the
meeting.
The musical programs for the evening meetings were also under the
direction of Mrs. Mozimann. Both the director and the artists are to
be complimented on the b autiful rendition of the selections.
The election of officers, lesulted as follows: President, Mrs. Andrew
J. Riley; vice-presidents: Mrs. J. Albert Von Dohlen, Mrs. Curran L.
Jones and Miss Mary Slattery; recording secretary, Mrs. C. Mood
McClure; corresponding secretary, Mrs. T. W. Reynolds; treasurer,
Mrs. John Love; and auditor, Mrs. George Calder.
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A MERICA
TODAY is facing crises more trying than those of the
World War, declared the Rt. Rev. Edmund F. Gibbons, Bishop

of Albany, in his address at the banquet which brought to a close the
first annual convention of this newly formed diocesan council.
"Agencies are at work in America today to bring about the
moral and material ruin of the country," he said. IlNot only are they
supplied with unlimited funds to carryon their work, but they strive
with diabolical zeal for things that ought not to be-things that are a
menace to the welfare of the nation and of the Church."
He exhorted the women to devote their energies to combating these
forces and to Ilpray, as you prayed during the great war for an end of
the conflict and for peace." Bishop Gibbons expressed surprise that
the diocesan council had been organized so swiftly and smoothly.
"Next year," he said, Ilwhen the second annual convention takes
place, we shall hope to hear a fine record of good work accomplished
during the coming year."
Characterizing the council as a part of Ilthe great Catholic revival,"
Rev. Joseph A. Dunney, pastor of St. Helen's Church, Schenectady,
gave a masterly outline of the history and purposes of the present
movement for Catholic Action. He cited the :council's motto of "Faith
and Service" as their inspiring ideal, and concluded by urging the
assembly to put energy into their faith by the service made available
to them through their well-defined program of Catholic Action.
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The honorable John Boyd Thatcher II, mayor of Albany, was a Schuler, D.D., Bishop of El Paso, pr~sided, a business meeting was
guest of honor at the banquet. He paid tribute to the spiritual and called to order at the Community Center, Mrs. Isabelle K. Fineau,
moral force of such a meeting and showed the value of a diocesan president, presiding. '
Bishop Schuler urged the formation of parent-teacher associations
council as a city resource for good.
High Mass at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception marked in both the English and . Spanish-speaking schools. He complimented
the opening of the convention on April 7. Over one thousand delegates the women on their work in connection with legislation and said: "If
and visitors registered at the Hotel Ten Eyck where the sessions were there was nothing else to show for the work of the National Council of
Catholic Women .than the strong opposition to measures detrimental
held.
Mrs. Anthony Brady Farrell, temporary president, presided at the to the moral and spirtual welfare of our citizens, the organization would
business session which was given to reports from district officers. Mrs. have more than justified -its existence."
The importance of cooperation with the Bureau of Historical Records
Joseph E. Dwyer, temporary treasurer, reported the affiliation of
ninety-eight organizations with the National Council since the installa- of the National Catholic Welfare Conference in securing the names of
tion of the diocesan council, making a total of one hundred and seven the Catholics who served in the World War was emphasized. Council
from the diocese enrolled in the council. Miss Margaret Lynch was members were asked to promote subscriptions to the Western American,
the diocesan Catholic weekly, and to the N. C. W. C. REVIEW.
chairman of the Credentials Committee.
The "History of the ChUl'ch in the Southwest" was the general
At the luncheon separate tables were arranged for the various comtheme of the afternoon program which was in charge of Mrs. Thomas
mittees to meet with their consultants. The speakers were Rev.
Edmund Burns, principal of the Troy Catholic Central High School, O'Keefe. Hon. J. I. Driscoll, K.S.G., LL.D., spoke on the "Catholi~
and Dr. Anne M. Nicholson, field represeI;ltative of the National Coun- Builders of the Southwest," and Miss Edith Giddings gave a very incil of Catholic Women. Dr. Nicholson outlined the work of the Na- structive lecture accompanied by slides on "Mission Influence of the
tional body and congratulated the Albany organization on the marvel- Architecture of the Southwest." A delightful program of music including early and modern Gregorian chant and Indian and Spanish
ous progress made in the short period of its organization.
At the afternoon session held in Centennial Hall, Bishop Gib- songs was rendered.
Mrs. W. L. Brown who was in charge of the musical program, was
bons congratulated the women on the enthusiastic cooperation in
the work of the Council. Rev. James P. Hanrahan, diocesan super- elected president of the Diocesan Council to succeed Mrs. Fineau.
intendent of schools, the Rev. John J. A. O'Connor, editor of The Other officers are as follows: Mrs. K. M. Burns, vice-president; Mrs.
W. A. Welsh, recording secretary; Mrs. Hugo Briesh, treasurer; and
Evangelist, official diocesan newspaper, and the Rev. John J. Collins,
Mrs. Rose Piatt, auditor.
executive secrerary of the Diocesan Guild for Truth, also spoke.
The furtherance of the religious vacation school work in the diocese
The second day of the convention was given to executive sessions of
is one of the chief projects of the EI Paso COlmcil. Plans are under
delegates and committees.
Resolutions were adopted pledging support of Catholic schools,
way for a water carnival to be held on May 8 in order to secure funds
cooperation with the diocesan press, The Evangelist: promotion of the for this work.
work of the Diocesan Guild for Catholic Truth; and endorsing the
resolutions adopted at the 1930 Convention of the National Council of
BUFFALO DIOCESAN COUNCIL, N. C. C. w.
Catholic Women. Mts. Elmer Neumann was the very efficient chairman of the Resolutions Committee.
Mrs. Mary Murray McArdle of Troy was elected president to sucRt. Rev. William Turner, D.D., Bishop of Buffalo, gave the
ceed Mrs. Anthony B. Farrell, temporary president, who declined
principal address at the afternoon session of the annual convention
nomination. Other officers are: Miss Wilhelmina Trei, recording of the Buffalo Diocesan Council at the Hotel Statler on March 19. He
secretary; Miss Frances Daley, corresponding secretary; and l\IIrs.
complimented the members on their accomplishments d.uring the past
Joseph E. Dwyer, Schenectady, treasurer. Mrs. Farrell and Mrs.
year, especially in opposing legislation detrimental to Catholic docMcArdle were elected delegates to the annual convention of the National trines and principles and recommended to their generosity the local
charities drive.
Council in Washington, October 4-7.
Mrs. Brady was convention chairman, assisted by Miss Anne Austin
The morning session was given to reports of committees, an address
Brown. Chairmen not previously mentioned were: Miss Margaret by the Rev. John C. Carr and greetings from the president, Mrs. WilM. Ryan, publicity; Mrs. Elmer H. Neumann, arrangements; Mrs. liam F. Hess. Mrs. Henry J. Girvin, chairman of social affairs, reported
James E. Glavin, luncheon; Mrs. Matthew J. Dugan, dinner; Miss a contribution to Canisius College and also to the Charities Drive.
Sara McHugh, reception; Mrs. James E. Rooney, entertainment; Mrs.
The Rev. Vincent Donovan, O.P., of New Haven, Conn., was guest
William J. Armstrong, program; Miss Anna M. Hughes, invitation; speaker at the luncheon. He spoke of the mission of the Catholic woman
Miss Sarah Fitzpatrick, registration; Miss Celestine M. Dillon, print- in the modern age, and said that the National Council of Catholic
ing; Mrs. Sara.h Burgess, hospitality; Miss Mary Disney, supplies; and
Women is part of the worldwide apostolate by means of which the ideals
Mrs. Guilfoil, information.
.
of the Church may be applied to everyday aff~irs. 'David C. Adie,
We take the liberty of quoting the following from an editorial in executive secretary of the Buffalo Council of Social Agencies, spoke of
The Evangelist: "The latent power for good in the thousands of think- the social responsibility which devolves upon every member of a coming women that make up the legion of associations throughout the munity towards every other member.
diocese may now be brought into action through the Diocesan Council.
Mrs. William F. Hess was reelected president. Other officers elected
Scattered energies may now be merged into one strong effort to further to serve with her are: Mrs. Henry J. Girvin, Mrs. John Kelsey, Mrs.
any cause that may need the pressure and influence of a healthy Cath- Jeremiah McCarthy and Mrs. Stephen V. Doherty, vice-presidents;
olic pulbic opinion. The diocesan officers and district leaders are to Mrs. John F. Costello, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Francis Eagan,
be congratulated on their zeal and untiring effort. The Catholic financial secretary; Mrs. J. Robert Stephanski, .treasurer; and Mrs.
women of the diocese have proven their interest and intelligent appre- Louis R. Culliton, auditor.
ciation of this move for Catholic Action."
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ANNUAL MEETING of the EI Paso Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women was held at EI Paso on March 25. Following the
High Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral, at which the Rt. Rev. A. J.

1

Miss Mary G. Hawks was guest of honor at a dinner tendered her
by the Buffalo Diocesan Council on her recent visit to Buffalo. In response to the greetings of the presidents of organizations who were in
attendance, Miss Hawks urged wider affiliation and closer cooperation
and support of the national organization as a means to greater diocesan,
as well as greater national, strength.
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PORTLAND ARCHDIOCESAN COUNCIL, N. C. C. w.
+--------------------------------------------~I
SEVENTH ANNUAL Convention of the Portland Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women was held in Portland on March
26. High Mass was sung by the Rev. George J. Campbell, pastor of
St. Mary's Cathedral. Most Rev. Edward D. Howard, D.D., AIchbishop of Portland, preached the sermon. He spoke eloquently of the
aims and achievements of the Council and paid glowing tribute to the
women for their work.
The business sessions were held in the assembly room of the Portland Hotel. Following the message of the president, Mrs. B. F. Stingl,
reports of officers and special committees were given.
Mrs. Ray Assman was toastmistress at the luncheon, at which His
Excellency, Archbishop Howard, was the guest of honor. The luncheon
speakers were Rev. Francis Leipsig, who spoke on "The Influence of
Women in the Course of Centuries;" Mrs. Hirosi Acino, whose subject
was "What Catholic Women are Doing in Japan;" and Isaac Staples,
who told of the work among the inmates of state institutions. Rev.
Thomas J. Tierney addressed a few brief remarks to the women urging
their active participation in the work outlined for the Council.
Deanery reports were given during the afternoon session by Mrs.
T. J. Foley of Portland; Mrs. George Wilhelm of Eugene; Mrs. B. F.
Townsend, Albany; Mrs. Mazie Caldwell, Hillsboro; and Mrs. J. J.
Leahey, Astoria. Miss Jane V. Doyle, executive secretary of the National Red Cross, spoke on "The National Catholic School of ocial
• ervice." Miss Frances Kellin~, instrll tor of school hom pron mic
u~ Uregon :state College, presented "What is Needed in the .l.!.:ducation
of Our irls." A commemla~ion for Portland from the '''bite House
Conference on Child Health and Protection was given by ~1i s Marion
G. Crowe, superintendent of Visiting ::\Turses .Association. Mrs. O. C.
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Tingley reported on the parent-teacher work and Mrs. J. E. Fraights
summarized the efforts in connection with immigrant aid.
Mrs. Stingle was unanimously reelected president. The deanery
presidents mentioned above are vice-presidents of the archdiocesan
body. Other officers are: Mrs. Tingley, treasurer, and Miss Catherine
Roe, secretary.

!

DULUTH DIOCESAN COUNCIL, N. C. C. w.

I

----~

THE REV. P. FLYNN stressed the need of organizations to interest
youth in speaking on "The Youth Movement" at the quarterly
meeting of the Duluth Diocesan Council of Catholic Women held at
Virginia, Minnesota, March 23. Over two hundred women from all
parts of the diocese attended.
lVIrs. C. A. Flagg, of Virginia, welcomed the guests and Mrs. J. M.
Shields, president of the Gilbert Council, responded.
The Rev. William Crawford told of the religious and economic conditions existing in Ireland from information gathered on his recent trip
to that co try.
Mrs. M. E. Louisell, president, urged the members to review their
work and consider what they have accomplished since the September
meeting. The organization of study clubs and parent-teacher groups
throughout the diocese was emphasized as the outstanding projects
of the Council. Mrs. Louisell commended the women who worked so
faithfully during the year and urged a large attendance at the conven-

tion to b h let in Duluth, May 17 and 1 .
The program closed with a brief addres ' by Rev. Orner Robillard,

.

who urged the women to be faithful in their work of Catb li a tion.
The Croatian stringed orchestra of Ely, composed of eight boys,
gave a delightful program of Croatian and Russian music .

~

Bishop Gerow Tells Pastors How N. C. C. W. Aids Their Parish Societies
FOLLOWING THE ORGANIZATION meeting in the Natchez
Diocese, His Excellency, Rt. Rev. R. O. Gerow, Bishop of Natchez,
sent a letter to each of the pastors outlining briefly what had been accomplished at the meeting. We take the liberty of quoting the following from it:
"Probably the ladies from your parish have told you of what
was done at the meeting. Suffice it to say here that we effected
an organization; appointed state officers to serve until the
state convention of the N. C. C. W. in October; adopted a constitution and by-laws; and, finaily, I enumerated a number of
activities, which later I am going to ask the N. C. C. W. to
foster.
"This, in brief, is what was accomplished at the-. meeting.
"One of the first benefits to be derived from the organization of the N. C. C. W. is the strengthening of the local or individual societies which compose this organization. For instance, the sanctuary or altar society of the parish is expected
to become stronger and work more ardently in the pursuit of
its parish work, under the direction of the pastor. Already
one of the altar societies of the diocese has reported that it has
received about fifty new members, due to the awakening of
interest caused by the organization of the N. C. C. W. It is
hoped thus that a similar awakening of life will be effected in
all local or parish organizations.
"Thus I feel that the N. C. C. W. is going to be of great
benefit to the pastors in their work. Besides the usual work
carried on by the ladies in their local societies, whether these
societies be altar societies, Children of Mary, alumnae associations, or other Catholic societies, other works tending to
sanctify the individual and to help spread the cause of religion are expected to be fostered.
"On Sunday, at the meeting, I proposed to the ladies a list

of activities, which you will find on a separate sheet attached
to this letter. It is th intention soon to apportion amongst
the societies in the diocese these works. Thus, for instance,
the Children of Mary throughout the state will be asked to
foster some particular work-it may be the work of promoting
ladies' retreats, or such other work; the altar societies will be
asked to foster some particular diocesan work, etc., etc.
"N ow, the object of this letter that I write you is to get your
suggestions. First of ali, are there any other activities that
they might foster? Secondly, is there anything that suggests
itself to your mind that might help us in fostering the activities that I have named in appended list? I would be glad to
have any suggestions that you may have to offer along these
lines. I would be glad to have your suggestions before April
12, because I am now preparing to make definite plans for
the assigning of these activities, and these plans will be discussed in a meeting of the officers and directors of the Diocesan
Council which will be held in June."
The activities mentioned in the list of which Bishop Gerow speaks
include: study clubs; Catholic literature; retreats; vacation schools and
Catholic instruction; visiting institutions; Newman clubs; parentteacher groups or other organizations that will promote the welfare
of the parochial school; and sewing for poor missions and for the orphans.
The officers of the Diocesan Council are: President, Miss Frances
A. Donovan; vice-presidents: Mrs. E. J. Lacoste, Mrs. S. J. Corso,
:Mrs. G. F. Maynard, Mrs. James Grasty, Mrs. B. D. Moore, Mrs. C.
A. Fransioli, Mrs. Katie Allen, Mrs. W. H. Wilson, and Mrs. J. J.
Brunini; recording secretary, Miss Marion Bessey; corresponding secretary, lVII'S. K. G. Campbell; treasurer, Miss Margaret Pitchford; auditor, Mrs. W. W. Durden; and parliamentarian, Mrs. John C. Hanway.
The committee chairmen are: Miss Melissa Cooper, activities; Miss
Loretta Canaty, organization; Miss Emma Miazza, hospitality; and
Miss Margaret Gulde and Mrs. Guy Mattingly, publicity.
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Work of Women of Milwaukee Archdiocese Wins Archbishop's Praise

A TSt.A RECENT
MEETING of the Milwaukee District Council at
John's Cathedral parish auditorium, Miss Katherine R.

Williams, president of the Milwaukee Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women, announced that His Excellency, the Most Rev. Samuel
A. Stritch will celebrate the field Mass on Sunday, June 7, which will
mark the formal opening of East Beach, the summer outing place on
Nagawicka Lake, operated by the Archdiocesan Council.
Plans for the publication, under the auspices of the Archdiocesan
Council, of a handbook of Milwaukee Archdiocese were presented by
Miss Williams. The book will be dedicated to Archbishop Stritch
and will contain brief sketches of all parishes, institutions, societies
and activities of the archdiocese as well as diocesan regulations.
Both Miss Williams and Mrs. Henry Keyser, member of the Board
of Directors of the National Council, stressed the need for national
unity among Catholic women in order that they may offer a stronger
resistance to the dangerous tendencies and pernicious doctrines prevalent today and urged the affiliation of every society with the archdiocesan council and the national body.
Committee reports were made by Miss Laura Arnolds on "Immigration;" Mrs. Joseph Bracy on "Parent-Teacher Associations;" and
Mrs. Joseph Glaser on "Girl Scout Activities."
A number of deanery meetings are planned for May in various parts
of the Archdiocese. The annual convention will be held in Milwaukee
in October.
The Most Reverend Samuel A. Stritch, Archbishop of Milwaukee,
addressed the members of the Marquette Loague at a. dinner given in

his honor in that eity recently. Praising the work of the League and
of Catholic women's organizations in general, His Excellency said:
"These groups perform truly religious works because they keep
alive the spirit of the Church and the tradition of culture and refinement the Church has always associated with women. They are educational, for they bring Catholi~ women to a realization of the great
movements of the Church and enable ' them to give valuable support
to them in modern society. There is no activity in the archdiocese
that I consider more important than the activities of the women."
The Archbishop recalled to his hearers that in all her history the
Church has always had the service of women, referring also to the many
groups of religious orders.

Rochester Diocesan Council
OF A Rochester Diocesan Council of Catholic
O RGANIZATION
Women was effected in Rochester on the 23rd of April at the
Columbus Civic Center. Full report of the meeting had not reached
N. C. C. W. headquarters when this issue of the N. C. W. C. REVIEW
went to press. A full account will appear in the June issue.
More than three hundred attended from all parts of the Diocese.
The Rev. Walter J. Lee, LL.D., pastor of St. Francis de Sales Church
in Geneva, gave a masterful keynote address. Rev. Walter A. Foery,
director of the Rochester Catholic Charities, spoke on the opportunities
for service provided in every community.
In an address at the afternoon session, the Rt. Rev. John Francis
O'Hern, Bishop of Rochester, urged upon the delegates the necessity
of cooperation and expressed the hope that every organization of Catholic women in the diocese would affiliate with the Council.
The temporary officers who will serve until the fu'st convention,
October 14 and 15, are as follows: Miss Cecilia Yawman, president;
Mrs. Louis Whalen, Mrs. Margaret McCarthy, Mrs. Charles Githler,
Mrs. T. A. Kane, Mrs. Charles Schneider, vice-presidents; Miss Mary
Buelte, corresponding secretary; Mrs. E. J. Farrell, recording secretary;
:l\Iiss Alice Kirk, treasurer; Mrs. C. T. Lynch, assistant treasurer; Miss

Mrs. Henry Gramling, president of the League, told of its founding
in 1910 by Rev. Charles Moulinier, S.J. She introduced Mrs. James
Hugh Hackett, chairman of the evening, as "one of the pioneer Milwaukee Catholic .clubwomen" and first president of the League.
Mrs. Hackett extended the League's welcome to the new Archbishop.
She then recalled the splendid organization work done by the pioneer
members of the League and paid tribute to their able and unselfish
efforts. Among those specially mentioned were the women whose
names with her own were affixed to the League's constitution 21 yearsago and all but oile of whom were present at the meeting. They are
Mrs. Hugo Grau, Mrs. Renry Sullivan, Mrs. Valentine Zimmermann
and the late Mrs. Frank Brock.
The spiritual, educational and ~aterial accomplishments of the league
in its first decade were reviewed by Miss Emma Gardner, and its later
growth and achievements up to the present by Mrs. Edward M. Rice,.
both former presidents of the League. Mrs. Thomas McCormick,.
recording secretary, outlined the work in prospect.
Miss Genevieve Holland, president of the Junior Circle of the League,
pledged the Circle's loyalty to the Archbishop and told of their aimS"
for future endeavors.
Other distinguished guests were: Rev. A. E '. Breen, Rev. A. J.
Muench, Rev. M. F. McEvoy, Rev. Francis J. Haas, Rev. Charles
Keyser, Rev. Francis Murphy, Rev. William Wright and Rev. George
Raddandt.
Tho n-ido soop of notidtioe or tho .MAdison Ct\tbolio WOUlLtl1'S Clllb~
which WitS organized in 1914, was indicated in a · recent article which
apperu:etl in The CathoZ'ic Citizen. Each department of Lhc Club contributes one or more programs during the year, selecting the speaker
or supplying some of its best work for the entertainment of the members.
The Evening Department is composed of business and professional
women who are unable to attend the regular meetings which are held
in the afternoon.
Among the committees are noted the following: "American Art,"
J:vIrs. Edward J. Samp, chairman; "Literature," Mrs. l ..ouis C. Fleury;
"Drama," Mrs. Thomas F. Kennedy; ((Education," Mrs. Patrick Hyland; "Social Service," Mrs. Effie S. Coffman; "Italian Welfare," Miss
Josephine Mahoney. Mrs. Rewit represents the Club on the Public
Welfare Board. The group is also actively interested in the work of
the St. Elizabeth Aid Society.

Hol~s

Organization Meeting

Mary McCormick, auditor; lVIrs. John McParlin, parliamentarian.
Committee chairmen include: Mrs. Teresa Ganster, organization;
Miss Margaret Frawley, publicity; Mrs. Richard Ford, activities; Miss:
Elizabeth Madden, hospitality; Miss Lucy Sherid~n) ways and me~ns.

PETITIONS FOR MOTHER SETON'S CANONIZATION
TO BE PRESENTED TO HOLY FATHER
Every Catholic woman in the United States, whether a member of an organization or not, should write her name and address on one of the petition
sheets which will be bound in a suitable volume and ser"t to the Holy Father
early in J Unt.
These blanks, in any quantity desired, may be obtained free on request
to Mrs. James J. Sheeran, chairman, I. F. C. A. Mother Seton CommiUee, 219 76th Street, Brooklyn, New York, or to the National Council
of Catholic Women, 1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Each sheet is ruled for twenty names. No blank spaces should be left
on any sheet. The petition sheets must be returned to either of the addresses
given above ON OR BEFORE JUNE 1,1931.
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Brief. Reports of N.C.C.W. Activities in Varfous Dioceses
Twelve women comprise the present auxiliary board, !\tIrs. George
B. Hamlin, president. While working throughout the year to finance
their project, the auxiliary members do not lose sight of an opporprogram in offering a child placing committee for the service of child tunity for furthering their own knowledge, for at each of the monthly
placing agencies in Cleveland and in other cities of the Cleveland meetings a speaker is provided who addresses the group on an educational topic.
Diocese. The various child placing agencies, in Cleveland particularly,
The Rev. Edward Peters, e.S.P., who has been chaplain at the Hall
have been hard hit because of the financial depression. Many homes _
wherein children were given free board or homes where board for chil- since September, 1929, makes his headquarters there during the school
dren was paid or given in return for work have had to give up this year. He is ever ready to advise the students and assist them in their
service because the economic depression reached them, making it im- problems. He also conducts religious discussion groups each week at
the club and, during the past winter, conducted a course in philosophy.
possible for them to carryon the ordinary routine of their own home.
The ten o'clock Mass at St. Lawrenc 's Church is the students' Mass.
Through the child placing committee headed by Mrs. Samuel J.
McNally, a member of the N. C. C. W. and the Cleveland Humane So many of the students come from small country places where they
Society board, Mrs. John S. Gorman, diocesan president, states that have had little opportunity to study apologetics that Father Peters
plans a series of doctrinal expositions during the year. A question box
it is hoped to render a worthwhile service to the various agencies.
he regular Sunday meetings.
Efforts will be made to interest competent mothers and other women is a feature
In order that the stl,ldents may know the Catholic side of historical
to offer the use of their homes for boru:ding homes for children until
questions, the Rev. C. Edward Llufrio, e.S.P., gave a series of lectures
the present crisis will have been passed.
The annual diocesan convention is set for May 16. The diocesan on the period of the Reformation.
A "Women's Section" was organized by the women students of the
institute of immigrant aid was held in Youngstown on April 18. A
series of informative talks by those who have achieved special distinc- club and has been most successful. It meets fortnightly. A feature
of the regular meetings is a talk on some woman saint who was intertion in their respective fields was a feature of the meeting.
ested in public affairs or exercised a widespread influence. The deMinnesota Council Hears Distinguished Speakers on Liturgy
velopment of leadership among the young women has been a notable
Over 500 gathered at St. Catherine's College on the evening of March result of the work of this group.
31, 1931, to meet two distinguished foreign visitors-Dom Gaspar
---------+1----------Lefebvre, O.S.B., of the Abbey of St. Andre in Belgium, one of the leadCatholic Work Calls for More Recruits
ers of the liturgical movement in Europe, and Dom Anselm Veys,
(Continued from page 15)
O.S.B., one of his collaborators.
and
so
has
law,
nursing,
teaching, etc. Social service, if it is to be reThe meeting, which was under the direction of Rev. William Busch
of St. Paul Seminary, was sponsored by the Minnesota Council of garded as a profession, must develop, likewise, its schools and its literaCatholic Women. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. James C. Byrne, administra- ture. This, it has been doing over a period of years, but with increasing
rapidity since 1915. In that v'ear, at the National Conference of Social
tor of the Archdiocese of St. Paul, presided.
Dom Gaspar spoke briefly in French, conveying greetings from Bel- Workers in Baltimore, the question of social work as a profession was
gium. He told of the pleasure he and his brother liturgist had experi- very carefully considered. As a result of the stimulus given by the
enced in their visit to St. Paul, praising the growth and sturdiness of discussion, the American Association of Social Workers was organized
the local liturgical movement. Of the wider liturgical movement in 1916. In 1919, the Schools of Professional Social Work were organthroughout America he said that "already Europe has much to learn zed into an association. In 1923, the Social Science Research Council
was formed. In 1926, work was begun looking toward the publication
from it."Dom Anslem, with illustrated slides, explained the historical develop- of an Encyclopedia of Social Sciences. The first two volumes of this
ambitious undertaking were published during the past year. In 1930,
ment of characteristic embellishments in missals.
An outline of the history and development of the liturgical movement the first Social Work Year Book was published. In the same year, the
U. S. Census Bureau for the first time recognized social workers as a
and a description of its purpose as that of bringing back to the faithful
the treasures of the Church's ritual was presented by Dom Basil Steg- distinct group, having professional status.
These developments indicate clearly that a new profession has come
mann, prior of the Abbey of St. John at Collegeville, Minn. Dom
Basil emphasized the fact that the liturgical movement contains noth- into existence, or at least is in the process of formation. It would be
ing new, but only seeks to bring home to the faithful the deep signifi- very unfortunate if Catholic people would make no provision to have
adequate representation in this group, whose influence is bound to grow
cance and beauty of the rites and prayers of the Church.
year by year in our departments of public welfare-national, state,
Newman Hall Auxiliary Aids University of Minnesota Project
and local, in social and charitable institutions and agencies, both
Through the efforts of the Rev. M. J. Carey, C.S.P., former chaplain public and private. Unless we exert ourselves now to stimulate the inof the Newman Club at the University of Minnesota, the Newman terest of prospective candidates in this field of service, we are apt to
Hall Auxiliary was organized in 1925 with a small group of 30 women wake up twenty-five years hence, realizing that much of our social
as charter members. The membership has grown to 300 and today legislation and many of our social institutions have departed from the
this group is putting across a project at the University which bids fair spirit and tenets of Christian teaching. The damage that would thus
to reach great proportions within the next few years.
be done would be both religious and social in its character.
Having for its object the financing of Newman Hall as the headThe field is white unto the harvest but there are too few workers in
quarters of the Newman Club, Catholic students' organization at the the field at the present time from our own ranks. Shortly the Catholic
university, the auxiliary has not only carried out its original plan of colleges of this country will be presenting diplomas and degrees by the
bearing the entire financial burden of the clubhouse, but is preparing thousands to young men and young women. Many of these have not
to launch a -$100,000 program to furnish adequate facilities for further- yet determined upon their life's work. The field of Catholic Bocial
ing the student activities. With the aid of Newman Club alumni, the action, in its broadest sense, and the immediate field of Catholic social
women expect to erect an auditorium, library and chapel on property work, should make an appeal, both to their minds and hearts, if they love
adjoining the 23-room clubhouse already in operation.
justice and charity.
Cleveland Council Aids in Child Placement Crisis

THE
CLEVELAND DIOCESAN BOARD of the National Council
of Catholic Women has added an emergency project to its extensive
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Philosophy of Catholicism Regarding Industry

Peace Society's Fifth Annual Meeting

(Continued from page 10)
"Today we find both here and abroad the effort of the Church and
of its members and scholars to apply this blend of individual rights and
associated life to the economic system of today. The doctrine of the
living wage, due in justice before profits are paid, is prominent in
Catholic thought. The right and necessity of labor unionism are affirmed and r(>-affirmed. The justice or equity of high wages and the
relation of high wages to prosperity were proclaimed a dozen years ago
by the American Bishops' Program of Social Reconstruction. Workmen's sharing in management along the lines of what since has been
called union-management cooperation was outlined in that same program.
"Minimum wage laws, child labor laws and social insurance during
unemployment, old age, sickness and invalidity were advocated in that
program. Public housing was advocated. High taxes on large incomes
and inheritances and on excess profits were advocated. Government
competition with trusts that otherwise would evade regulation was
thrown forth for consideration. A federal labor board to help unions,
to encourage the practice of the living wage and to assist in establishing
industrial peace was recommended. A federally coordinated system of
employment bureaus was advocated. The consumer's cooperative
movement was endorsed.
"Moreover, this Bishops' Program, the general Pastoral Letter of
the American Bishops and Catholic documents abroad recommend the
application of the underlying principles of the guild system of the
Middle Ages to the new giant industrial units in a world market. The
Bishops' Program specifies copartnership and cooperative production
as steps towards this. The International Union of Social Studies, a
group of Catholic scholars and men of action, posits occupational organization as the central machinery of social reorganization and advocates a far-reaching plan of using a form of profit sharing to purchase
capital stock and change it into 'labor stock' owned by the members of
the occupation. A place is left for public ownership but again the trend
is noticeable that when public ownership is advocated by exponents of
Catholic social teaching it is usually accompanied by advocacy of a
form of non-political associative Jfianagement.
"Throughout one notices a double aim. One is to try to make the
present system through law and economic organization act less unjustly.
The other is to work towards a new system which will dignify a man.
It would change him from a regimented slave of a machine that obeys
the will of a superior class. It would change him from a helpless toy of
an unorganized and chaotic industrial system that is owned by the few
for their own profit. It would turn him into a strong individual, a
member almost universally of strong self-governing brotherhoods
within a society of federated and coordinated brotherhoods. Permeating all is the desire for an economic life that will be consonant with the
dignity and worth of sons of God and brothers of Christ and that will
be used for the greater honor and glory of God as a means of a higher
civilization on earth and as a fuller means of eternal happiness in the
life to come."

(Continued from page 14)
nique, or to commerce in the way of lack of modern transport. A study
of conditions on each continent makes clear that the world population
question is political as well as economic."
Brief reports on the progress of other committees-History, United
States Dependencies, Peace Education, and Agriculture and International Relations-were given before the close of this session.
Professor Parker T. Moon of Columbia University, was elected president of the association, succeeding Rev. Francis J. Haas who has held
this office for the past two years. The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Lillis,
Bishop of Kansas City, was again asked to serve as honorary president,
The Rev. Linus A. Lilly, S.J., of St. Louis University, was reelected a
vice-president for a two-year term. Mrs. W. J. Bushea, of Cleveland,
was elected a vice-president for one year and the Rev. John LaFarge,
S.J., of the America Press, for three years. Edward Keating, tr~asurer,
and Elizabeth B. Sweeney, secretary, also were re-elected.

Msgr. Vehr Made Bishop of Denver
(Continued from page 16)
Arts. Following his return to Cincinnati he was appointed superintendent of parochial schools of the archdiocese. In his pursuit of higher
studies Father Vehr was named rector of St. Gregory Preparatory
Semin~ry in 1926, and, on July 20, 1927, His Holiness, Pope Pius XI,
honored him with appointment as domestic prelate with the title of
Right Reverend Monsignor. Msgr. Vehr attended the College of the
Angelico, in Rome, for one year. In June, 1929, Msgr. Vehr succeeded
Msgr. Louis J. Nau as rector of Mt. St. Mary'S Seminary of the West.
Despite his many duties, Msgr. Vehr maintained a keen and active
interest in the work and development of lay organizations, particularly
the National Council of Catholic Men.
The N. C. W. C. REVIEW extends to the Bishop-elect of Denver
its earnest wishes and prayers for a successful and blessed episcopate.

----------~----------

Catholic Information Society, Narberth, Pa.
(Continued from page 8)
and committee-men and go to press, thus making .a great saving in
cost, and giving to each new society its entire campaign, ready to stamp,
address and put into the mail at the appointed time each month.
It is our firm belief, that should our plan of apologetics be taken up
by parish societies all over the country, that hundreds of thousandsperhaps millions-of non-Catholics would gain true knowledge of things
Catholic, unavailable to most of them in any other way-that seeds
would be sown to take root and blossom forth into recognition of Catholic truth and so bring back to the Church many splendid people who
were deliberately robbed of their faith and who are now kept from
finding it by a lack of Catholic Action.

Announcing

AVE MARIA READERS
By REV. JOHN I. BARRETT, PH.D., LL.D., J.C.L.,
Superintendent of Schools, Archdiocese of Baltimore,
and MARY F. FANNING, A.B., Teacher of Primary Reading and Special Instructor in
Reading Methods, New York, N. Y.

T

HESE new readers for Catholic schools
are distinguished by the rare spiritual
quality of their content. Their all-pervading thought is to present the Catholic Ideal in
accordance with the precepts of the Qhurch.
All these readers have inspiring stories and
poems with ethical lessons, unusual pedagogical soundness, variety of interest, and
. mechanical perfection. There is a wealth
of four-color illustrations including' reproductions of famous paintings.
PRIMER and BOOK ONK ................. Each, $0.60
BOOK TWO and BOOK THREE.... .. In Press
BOOK FOUR and FIVE. ..~ ................... In Preparation

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY
New York

----------~---------

Cincinnati

Chic:aao

Boston

Atlanta .
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N. C. W. C. PUBLICATION LIST
All Pamphlets, Single Copies, IOc.
ENCYCLICALS OF PIUS XI
'2.50 for 50 copies - '4.50 per hundred

Encyclical on St. Francis of Assisi;
Encyclical on True Religious Unity;
Encyclical on Christian Education of
Youth; Encyclical on Saint Augustine;
Encyclical on Christian Marriage.
EDUCATION
12.50 for 50 copies - 14.50 per hundred

Contribution of Catholic Education to
American Life; Parent Teacher Associations in Catholic Schools; Public
Opinion and the Need of Religious Education; Rapid Development of Catholic
High Schools in the Past Decade; The
Church and Education; Editorial OpinIon on Secretary Wilbur's Address,
"Local Self Government in Education;"
Official Attitude of the Catholic Church
on Education.
$4.50 for 50 copies - '8.00 per hundred

Health Education Bibliography; Private Schools and the Fourteenth Amendment; Public Education and Catholic
Education in Holland; Public Education
and Catholic Education in Scotland;
The Catholic High School; The Duluth
Catholic Public Schools; Why A Catholic
College Education.
LABOR
12.50 for 50 copies - 14.50 per hundred

Religious Ideals in Industrial Relations; Report of the Industrial Committee N. C. C. W.; Summary of Social
Reconstruction; Unemployment-What
Can Be Done About It ; Women and
Industry; The Equal Rights Amendment in Relation to Protective Legislation for Women; Bishops' Program of
Social Reconstruction; Capital and
Labor; Christian Doctrine of Property;
Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII On the ConCondition of Labor; Industrial Question and the Bishops' Pastoral; T.be
Labor Problem-What It Is and How To
Solve It; Half-Inch Labor Book Shelf
(Composed of last six listed), (33c).

CITIZENSHIP
14.50 for 50 copies - 18.00 per hundred
Civic Mosaic from Pastorals of the A merican Hierarchy; Fundamentals of
Citizenship (Also printed in Italian);

Civics Catechism On the Rights and
Duties of American Citizens; Foreign
Language Translations as follows:-

A rabie, Bohemian, Croatian, French, German, Hungarian, Italian, Lithuanian, Polish,
Portuguese, Roumanian, Slovak, Solvenian,
Spanish. (The translations are printed in
col umns parallel with the English. All are
in question and answer form).

PEACE

STUDY CLUB OUTLINES

14.50 for 50 copies - 18.00 per hundred

Single copies 25 cents - $5.00 for Twenty-five

Causes of War-Security Old and New;
Facts Concerning the Mexican Problem;
Haiti, Past and Present; Iu.ternational
Ethics; Latin America and the United
States; Religious Crisis in Mexico; The
Christian Way to Peace; Peace Statements of Recent Popes; American Agriculture and Inter
lonal Affairs.

Elemen ts of American Democracy;
Catholic Education; Health Education; Immigration; Religion-Part I;
Religion-Part II; The Boy Problem;
The Christian Family; The Church and
Rural Problems; The Labor Problem;
The Mass; Women and Industry; The
Mass and Catholic Action; Social Service,
(50c) ; AnalysiS of Christian Marriage
Encyclical, (toe); St. Mark's Gospel,
(toe); How to Conduct a Study Club

THE FAMILY
12.50 for 50 copies - '4.50 per hundred

Case Against Birth Control; A Great
Sacrament; Birth Control in Holland;
Human Sterilization; Is Food the Limiting Factor in Population Growth?; Inheritance of Mental Defect; Social Care
of the Mentally Deficient; Moral Aspects
of Sterilization; Eugenic Sterilization in
the Laws of the States; Problems of
Ment.al Deficiency Series; (Composed of
last four listed), (25c);

SOCIAL WORK
12.50 for 50 copies - $4.50 per hundred

Athletics for Girls; Directory of
Boarding Homes for Young Women and
Girls; Scouting Under Catholic Leadership.

(lOc, $8.00 per hundred).

BOOKLETS
Single copies 25 cents - 15.00 for Twenty-five

Catechism of Catholic Education;
Course in Civics for Parochial Schools;
How You Can Provide Individualized
Education in Your School; A Cnse
Against a Federal Department of Education; Public Education and Catholic
Education in Belgium; Public Education
and Catholic Education in England and
Wales; Birth Control; Mexican in the
United States-A Suney;WhatWomen's
OrganizatioBs Can Do; The Parent Educator.
BOOKS

LAY ORGANIZATIONS
14.50 for 50 copies - $8.00 per hundred

Diocesan Hand Book-N. C. C. W.;
How to Conduct A Study Club; Lay
Missionaries; Our Common Catholic
Work; The Need of a Lay Apostolate;
The Diocesan Council of Catholic Women; The N. C. C. W., What It Is-Why
It Is-What It Does.
MISCELLANEOUS
'2.50 for 50 copies - '4.50 per hundred

Dividing the Nation; Historic Background of the Lateran Treaty; Pastoral
Letter of 1919; Religion and Science;
The Leaven of the Spirit; The Morals of
the Movies; The National Catholic Welfare Conference, by Archbishop Dowling;
The Papacy; The Visible Church;
Salient Facts about the N. C. W. C.
(Free).

The N. C. W. C. Review, official organ
of the National Catholic Welfare Conference and of the N ationn.l Council of Catholic Men and the National Council of Catholic Women. It is a 32-page, illustrated
monthly. Subscriptions: $1.00 per year,
$1.25 outside the United States.

Cloth Bound

American Catholics in the War, by
Michael Williams, Litt.D., ($2.50); Bible
and Labor, by Rev. J. Husslein, S.J.,
(,2.25); National Pastorals of the Ameri-

can Hierarchy, ($2.50) Social Mission of
Charity, by Rev. Wm. J. Kerby, Ph.D.,
($2.00); Social Reconstruction, by Rev.
John A. Ryan, D.D., ($2.50); The Church
and Labor, by Ryan and Husslein, ($3.00);
The State and Church, by Ryan and
Millar, ($2.25); Report of the Seventh
Annual Convention of the N. C. C. M.,
($2.25).

Paper Bound

A Catholic High School Library List,
($1.00); Bibliography of the Annual
Proceedings of the Catholic Educational
Association, 190~-23, (75c); Foods and
Nutrition, (75c); Health Through the
School Day, (75c); Play Fair, (50c); Private Schools and State Laws, ('1.50);
Study of the Housing of Employed
Women and Girls, (SOc); Treaty and
Concordat Between the Holy See and
Italy, ($1.00); Annual Proceedings, Catha
Conf. on Industrial Problems, 1922-28,
($1.00); Directory of Catholic Colleges
and Schools, ($2.50).

N. B.-All shipments sent, carriage paid

NATIONAL CATHOLIC WELFARE CONFERENCE
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C.
THE aELVEDERE P'RESS. INC .• • ,t.LTIMORE. MD.
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